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To Harness («Water Powers. (jRANVlLLE MAN SIXTY YEARSLatest Returns on Reciprocity To Raise Mink and
1 -----------

7 GROWTH" OF SBN07MENT IN FA
VOR INDICATED.

LIFE SAVING STATIONS FOR Muskrats in Alberta >:(Hants Journal)
The Colchester Sun says: “there is a 

story abroad that the company that is 
harnessing the Gaspereau River water 
power will furnish electric power to 
towns in the Valley, Windsor aud Truro. 
The company is headed by Sir Freder
ick Borden, but it remains to be seen jf 
even he can get legislation from the gov
ernment cf Nova Scotia to override the 
blanket charter of the Chambers Electric

■;NOVA SCOTIA COAST IN ACTIVE BUSINESSFar Farm to be Started in June 
With Five Hundred Mink and 

Five Thousand Rats.

>

(Canada.Citizen)
f ,Sif' yilfred Laurier tabled in the 
house on Monday a return embodying 
the latest communications received by 
the government on the subject of reci
procity. In the main they indicate a 

-growth of sentiment in favor of the 
agreement, but itrwas also to be observ- 

: ed that as regards the West the present 
. | arrangement is accepted, as a first step 

j towards free trade with the United 
: States not only in natural products but 
in all the farmer lias to purchase.

.. .. , , , ! Thus I). 1). McArthur, of Lauder,tmuitv of service covering the whole ,, . , .
, •. i i u Man., wrote expressing his approval ofcoast, better make a more dilutable <n*-, 1 11

. ., .. n,, . , T the agreement1, declaring, that there istnbution. There is a place called Centre- ,. . , , . .
i -i I. ... . diversity of opinion among the farmersville about lo miles below Victoria „ ,

, . . . .i, of the tv est f*' nc are, however, agreedBeach, which would make it about mid- ,v . ,
to stand oÿ the present agreement with
the Iiojk} tint in the near future, absolute 
free trahit .with the United States may 
be scliiastk ’ Similar expression cf view 
was ei.^irfimiicated by the Elmbank 
branch of the Manitoba Grain Grower's

V
S.S. Hall, of Hall & Fairweather, Has a Record of Which He 

May Well Be Proud.-Remembers W^en Hall Stoves 
Were Considered Great Luxuries, and Tally 

Sticks Were Used.-No Storm Windows 
Then.~The Inspection of Flour.

Estimates in Dominion Legislature Provide for New Stations
• f

at Victoria Beach and Parker’s Cove.-Motor Beats 
to be Part of Equipment-Uniformity of 

1 Distance Advisable.

Spokane, Wash., March 30—Two 
thourond acres of land in the lake 
district, north of Athabaska Landing, 
in the province of Alberta, has been 
leased for a term oi y errs by Dr. T. 
J. Bur gen of Spokane and his asso
ciates in eastern Washington, who 
purpose operating a mink and musk
rat farm as a commercial enterprise. 
The work of preparing the farm and 
stocking it with animais will be 
begun early in June. Dr. Burgen says 
of the project:

■I do not recall having heard of a 
similar experiment anywhere in Can
ada, but I have devoted all of my 
spare time during the last seven 
years to careful investigation and I 
am thoroughly ronvinced that the 
undertaking will be a big financial 
success.

“I was over the ground recently 
and chose the location. We are ar
ranging to place 5,000 rats into the 
lake, which is well stocked already. 
j)ark rats will be used, as the pelts 
are of a higher commercial value 
value than the lighter varieties.

“The rats require no food other 
than what they can get themselves 
except in unusual cases. We shall pre
pare for emergencies by growing car
rots, which will be fed to the ani
mals if necessary. The muskrat pelts 
are worth from fifty cents to one 
dollar each.

“It is a much more difficult pro
blem to handle mink, as special pens 
are necessary and the netting stink 
deep into the ground so they will 
not escape. We shall secure five hun
dred animals when we begin t-prsa- 
tions in June and should have sever
al thousand for commercial purposes 
a year from next winter. The minx 
will be fed on fish, which are abun
dant on our lease. We shall also 
handle some cattle horses and dogs 
In connection with the fur farm.”

Dr. Burgen said that expert trap
pers will assist in the work, and 
protection will be given by the 
Northwest Mounted Police.

Light and Power Company ; and even 
were this accomplished it is not yet 
made plain that the people would not 
be jumping out of the plan into thè lire.”

This news of obtaining power from 
t’.ie Gaspeccau River is getting to be art 
old story, for it has beef! spoken of for 
some time past. We do not know just 
what is meant by the blanket charter of 
the Chambers Electric Light and Power

10 miles to Parker’s Cove from Victoria 
Beach, so that there is nn inequality 
there. If it be desirable to have -a cor

Mr. Brodeur. There is an increase of
80,000 in this item for the purposes of 
building*some now life saving station?. 
We intend to build several new stations, 
which will cost 829,000. Then we are 
going to ask for 825,000 for motor boats 
and for the purpose of putting motor 
engines into some of our existing boats. 
The estimated price of a motor is 8720. 
We are including in this vote the sum 
of 812,030 for the up keep of the St. 
Paul and Sable Island stations, which

(St. John Telegraph) } prosperous days and a lot of money wapa
Sixty years of active business life in mat^e b-v merc.hants in this city,

St. John is a record of which any man 
might well tie proud. StejiMen S. Hall, 
of Hall A- Fairweather, (a native of Gran
ville) is perhaps - the only man in St.

Go., ..r what its powers, but we do know | John who has such a distinction. Mr. 
that legislation HAS been passed in- Hall cams to this city from Middleton 
corporating the Company in which Sir (N. S.), in 1843. In 1851 he started in 
I rede rick Borden is interested, and that the wholesale grocery line on the South 
the Ac! is to be amended at a present ’ wharf, entering into partnership with 
session. At a recent meeting of the j C. H. Fairweather in 1834. The premises 
\\ indsor Board of ! rade, the matter of of the firm have never been located 
securing cheaper electric power was dis- j very far from the South wh'arf. They 
cussed, and-it was then stated that in j opens 1 in their pres ort building in 
all probability thex Gaspereau Company J Ward street in 1882 and expect to move 
would be able t > supply power all along , into the Perkins block, recently purchas- 
the Valley to Halifax in a year or two, j ed by them next month. V
and the annual fates quoted per horse i Since ceming to St. John Wtr. Hall Bowyer Smith and Hon. Hugh John 
power were oertainly reasonable, some'- [ has seen, almost everything connected | ston. Some of the boys of that period
where m idle vicinity of 828,00. V lth with the daily life of the community resorted to the house of Mr. Johnston
such a power similar to that now enjoy- revolutionized. At that time there were much as they do now to a circus, to see
c l at Liverpool. Milton, and other (Kinds j no railroads anywhere in lower Canada, the rarity, peering in through the hall
ou the river Mersey, the question cf | What is now the Dominion was then a windows to watch it.
town ownership of an electrit- lighting I group of provinces having little in com
ptant would soon be settled. From the j m0n, and maintaining tariff walls

HALL STOVES RARE.
Mr. Hall will be 85 years old in J illy:. 

He has a keen memory and is a very 
interesting conversationalist. Being brim 
full of memories of the times when St» 
John was a much snfaller place than it 
is now, and when the standard of living 
among the well to do was not so high 
as modern taste demands. When he 
came to this city, there was not a houses 
in it which could boast of a storm win
dow. Hall stoves seem to have been very- 
scarce and to have been looked upon al
most as unnecessary luxuries. There 
were only two citizens, so far as he can 
remember, who had them. These

j

œbÿm/'mmway between Westport and Parker's 
Cove. It.might be possible to get. some 
place which would suit better, lint .1 
think Centreville would be very suit-

ayim ssm !
4 ■' ;

:fÆS. 1

m '.are really life saving stations. These able. Only a few months ago sonic 
were formerly paid out of the vote for ! fishermen were blown out from there

clear across the Bay of Fundy to NT. B.
Mr. CioJby. Where will the new coast, and were rescued only when in

the last stages of exhaustion. A year or 
Mr. Brodeur. At Victoria Beach, two ago several men were drowned 

Nova Scotia, Grosse Isle, Magdalen there simply because life saving appli- 
Islands, Wolfe Island, Parker’s Cove, J ancts were not at hand. If the minister j 
Amherst, Cranberry Head and Mud i is going to put up these stations along 
Island. It may be found advisable, when 1 the coast, lie should do so with some s‘ons ol opinion that Hon. ( lifford .Sif-

ton, as well as the Conservative mem
bers from the West who have opposed 
the agreement, are entirely out of ac
cord with their constituents. Expres
sions to this effect come from associa-

■

I! > association, while the grain growers of 
Milestone, Nasi;., asked approval of the 

I agreement, the placing, of agricultural 
implertftmts on the free list and an in. 
crease in the British preference to fifty 
percent at the (present session.

On titp other hand there are expres-

maintainanee. mm »

stations be! imp

imamwere

mb’

r\ ;

the commander has made his report, to 
make some changes.

Mr. Crosby. How far apart are Vic
toria Beach and Parker’s Cove?

regard to uniformity so that the coast 
will be covered and the fishermen, given 
a fair degree of protection. It will not ! 
do to have life-saving stations within 10 
miles of each other and then liave a 
long stretch of 45 miles without any 
protection.

Mr. Brodeur. We are not absolutely

it :

M :
The water system was laid on to 

some portions of the city but only for 
fire purposes, and citizens were obliged 
to buy water for a penny a pail. How
ever, a bath was an unheard of luxury, 
and one pail of water a day was suffi 
cient to supply the culinary needs of 
the household. Every citizen had a hogs
head in wliitii he caught the rain water 
from the roof. This was alright in the 
summer, but .if it were not watched in 
the winter it would freeze solid with

;Mr. Brodeur. Ten miles.
tions in Jhe constituencies represented 
by Mr. Glen Campbell, Dr. Shafhcr and 

I Dr. Roche. The admonition to the latter 
member comes from the secretary of the 
Binscarth association, who wrote that 
“free trade would give the greatest jm- 

. petits tiVCana la.” In the constituency 
| of Macdonald, Manitoba represented by 
! Mr. W" I). Staples, the farmers of Cj 

I Amendment to Public Hcsitil Act prns river express their endorsation of

■ Mr. Jameson I would suggest that 
there should be another station further 

Hfc down on Digby Neck or that the minis-

1 lower derived from the Falls, some j against each other. The onlv way in 
three or four miles above Milton, electric j which flour could be inqiortedHorn 
p nver and lighting is furnished at ,,er Canada then

-f..up-
'">3 !f£was to bring it in boni

very moderate rates. Householders and from New York in schooners, Fo 
other patrons can get a fiat rate of about reaso i it sometimes lulpi tiled that when 
83.00 (1er light per annum, and ,no4 the Hoir- reached St. Johti it was found 
meters are needed, for the supply is un- j to be'sour. Sometimes, aftçr the vessel’s 
limited, greatly iù excess of the demand, hatches h id been taken off and 

We need such electrical power in 
Windsor for many purposes, and the 
hope is frequently expressed that the

ter should take one of those proposed 
and put it down there. I think there is 
a station at Westport, and a long stretch 
of 45 miles to Victoria Beach. It is but j tat ions made by my lion, friend.

committed to these particular places, | 
and I shall not fail to call attention cf 
Commander Thompson to the ropivsen ;

r some
-

mL.i
P - ïr.

F the air
began to circulate in the hold the cargo 
turned sour. In such cases the importer 
always stood to lose on his venture. In 
process of of time, however, the bakers

Acadia Wins the Debate ti ■
' the reciprocity agreememt. Farmers of j 
8 -adeland admonish Mr. Sharpe, of Lis-

,ss pat a that they also favor reciprocity. 
Legislature, aœc,=d- :

“The Public 1,10 gram Sowers of Wauchope, 
Sisk., passed a resolution (liaising the 
agreement and informing Mr. Frank

m fi ■Wolfville, N.S., March 30—Acadia’s 
victories in de-

disastrous results to the hogshead. InThe AttorneycGeneral 
Bill before the 
ing quite materially. 
Health Act of 1910.”

Coriipany will get to work without de
lay, and give fresh impetus to the wheels

record of successive 
bate remains unbroken, for before an 
immense audience this evening 
trio defeated the representatives 
the University of New Brunswick

order to prevent this a srick of cord- 
discovered that they coufd mix a pro- wood was stood up in the middle. In 

id industry, from Apy,’. polls to Halifax, jiortion of this flour with that which was 
This is what will aid-xery materially in 
establishing industries all along the 
Valley, the great draw liack now being 
the high cost of fuel for the production 
of steam (lower.

her
the winter it was necessary to wait till 

sweet without any harmful effçct' It after the tire had been going some time 
was also found that soda would.sweeten

J*of -4j*
County Boards of Health are to 

consist of not less than three - or Gccn-shut., oi Brantford, tlm his name 
more than seven persons. One is to w-^ be remenuered with pleasure among 
be appointed by each town in the the agricultural people of Canada.” Mr. 
county and the others by the Municip- Gockshutt, it will be recalled expressed

himself as in fav r of the agreement.
! Tlie secretary of the Grain Grower's

on/ Sight Restored to and the householder had chopped some 
of the ice out arid thawed it’, before one 
could wash one’s face.

the question of the ownership and 
operation of the Intercolonial 3-ail- j 
way by a priva Ce company.

The deflate was close and exciting, 
the ljudges rendering Che verdict that 
the U.N.B. had a slight advantage in 
argument, while Acadia had a sub
stantial lead in delivery. Acadia, 
supporting private ownership, was 
represented by Arthur DeWitt Foster, 
of Hau-Ltcn, N.S.; J.S. Illsley, of

it, and so the loss was not so heavy as 
it would have been.Yonng Shelburne Man i TT ’! INSPECTION OF FLOUR. USED A TALLY STICK.❖A Boston dispatch says: A young 

man from SlivlimrnsC N. S„ Clarence M.
MacLeod, has been practically- cured of 
blindness—cured from an operation 
performed by - one of the best eye : 
specialists in Boston. This operation gained by a visit to the small srctlons J extracting a pound or two which he 
was performed in a priva*e hospital end known as Lakeville and Woodville at J carried away ia a pail. If the flour was 
was considered the most wonderful op- the basc o£ the North Mountain bad from any cause the word” Bad ' was

al Council.
This County Board has pretty 

drastic poweis. It is to decide when 
disease is considered epidemic, and

SWfSSome of the business methods of 
those days were somewhat primitive. 
There was a baker named Gable who

Fruit Growing Possibilities In those days all flour imported into 
; the city had to be inspected. The official 

Gj ! would go to the schooner side and cx- 
this yet undeveloped industry may be I am*ne each barrel, boring into it and

association of Carman, Manitoba, writi^ 
that Mr. Bohlin's supporters in Duffeiin 

in to be a charge on the Municipality, regret that ho has misrepresented 
It will control all disbursements re
lating to the suppression of disease 
the employment of physicians, nurses

Some iaea of the possibilities
occupied the store where Scribner’s now 
is in King Square. This man used tally 
sticks of strips of shingle about an inch 
and a half wide. One of these strips wax 
kept by the customer and the other, 
which fitted exactly over it, was retain
ed by the baker. On his rounds this man

Pop
ular opinion and asserts that reciprocity 
will carry by five“!to one. The secretary liij

Ipælhsi
wick, and T.S. Hoy, of Newcastle.

U.N.B. speakers, who srguci i etc-.
I of Roland, Manitoba, Grain Grower’s 

association says that although Mr. Sta
ples, M. P. for Macdonald announced 
that a plebiscite of his constituency re
sulted in seventy-five per cent of the

will have n ipervision of all 
local boards in the County, «carry- out 
the Public Health Act in any town 
or district in which the local author-

written on the to]i of the barrel in large 
who 1 l;tters.

The range.
At Lakeville, Rupert Bligh,

recentl) purchased the Algee proper- All this held good while the old reci- 
ty adjoining his own hat. now sixty- pr^ity treaty with the United States . 
five acres of orchard, mostly in , was ;n forep. The Americans, however, 1 fittinS il over' tho corresponding piece 
bearing. George Chase has forty re k.(1 ^ treaty and the bonding cut a small notch for every loaf left in 
acres, J. A. Kinsman forty acres, . , / ■» p
Downey Morton about forty acres. I Pr,Vilege 80 that for nl»»y -vea‘s the 
At Woodville, Howard Bligh has sev- only flour brought into St. John was 
enty acres, V-.B. Burgess sixty acres American. As time went on and the 
and planting more this season,
Frank Parris fc rty acres, George Mc
Lean thirty-five acres, Hartley Foote 

I thirty acres, Maynard Porter thirty- 
five acres, Harry Clarke thirty acres 
John Armstrong 
E.K. Clarke fifteen

era:ion ever performed i:i Boston of its 
kind. It was a form of cataract on the 
iiiner eye, this being removed with the 
lens and an artificial lens replaced. The 
boy has perfect sight now. He s.vys:-(- 
“I can read the finest print two feit 
away: I see things I never saw before. I 
can hardly believe that people could 
ever see like this.’’

(The above refers to a son of A. Mac - 
Leod, formerly principal of the Bridge
town school.)

for the continuance of the preseat sç s 
J.R. McNair, Clark andtem, were 

J.T. Hebert. The judges were Justice 
McLeod and Judge McKeown, ol St.

Used to take the customer's shingle and
ities have failed, charging expenses of

Of the same up to this town or district, electors declaring against reciprocity, 
! and mate regulations for the proper the association could.not find one per-

be sin, Liberal or Conservative, in that 
college songs were sung by the home approved by the Governor-in-Council vicinity who ha 1 been asked to record 
students. The judges, after,a prolong- 1 The compensation to members ol his opinion,
ed absence, returned and through , ̂ qle Boar(j shall be the same as that
the.r chairman, Rev. Mr. Martell, I . . . , „ ......rendered the uecislon in favor of | Klven Municipal Councillors with
Acadia by . a margin of eleven points, j travelling expenses.

John, and Rev. G.R. Martell 
Windsor.

in the intermkoion which followed j working of the Beard, these to
the edge of caph with a file. This was 
the antique ‘"mode of book-keeping by 
double entry.

At the time Mr. Hull started business, 
and indeed for many years after, the 
business centre of the city was Prince 
William street and North and South

SENSES

means of transportation became better 
the necessity for this disappeared, and 
with the opening of the railways it be- 

twent -five 1 came possible lo import Hour cheaper
acres and many 1 from Ontario than from the Suites. ^fal'ket wharves. All the dry goods 

others with orchards equally as large These old days, however, were very 
as the average of the above. Of the ' _ 
crop of 1909 Ray Clarke, of Lake- 

r ville sold about 3,100 barrels, Harry
No fewer than .even life insurance Clarke, Woodville, sold 2,100 bhls. E. 

nil'll were guests at a leading hotel in K. Clarke 2,000, and John Armstrong 
town, one night this week. They were 1,300 barrels.—W. Chronicle.
all vicing with each other for business------------ ■>
and not one of them residents of tl e 
town. If some of our local insurame 
hustlers advertised their plans in the 

the United States with such disgust local press, the latter might be con- 
that it desided to.disolve and forego its strained to speak especial words for

them on occasions of outside invasion.”
The above from the Eastern -Chron-

The Reform association < f Crov, land.

■Welland county, record an almost unan
imous resolution against Mr. W. W.

____ g German's stand in opposition to reci-
mfli- KClM MiKIw'mik'kikc n k w it k u n,M(r MiMiK K KiM MiVgiKiK WiMjii awls:»1KIM j jirocity. The Allied Trades and Labor 
**B S : association of Ottawa forward a strong

j ] resolution in favor of the reciprocity 
agreement.

!_. The Edmonton hoard of trade and 
ffl | the board Of trade of Frobisher, Sask., 

• si a*s0 (‘nderced reciprocity, but the Lil -
RESERVE $6,900,000 @ I era! association of Saanich' B. C.

TAL ASSETS $95,000,000. 1 *****

6»erv Kiaâ ol Banking Busintss Cransacitd |
Savings Department

Joint Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the -illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

i
1

<- i
True Here Also (Continued on page 4)

I: Royal Bank of Canada j mI

I
That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing

qualify is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, hut it is in the Maritime Pro
vinces especially that it has by unvarying good
ness so well earned the term “is good tea.”

INCORPORATED 1869
*AMERICAN FARMERS

OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY.CAPITAL ,200,000 re-

» The Nashville, Tennesse, Advocate 
mys: “The Patrons of Husbandry, a 
farmers’ organization with a member
ship of l,0uu,000 is making a fight a 

. , , v- ™ . , gainst the reciprocity agreement witn
n ie ' Neu Glasgov. is pregnant with Canada. They claim that by terms of 
good common sense. Thousands of do’- i the treaty the farmers is being dis-
lars of insurance is yearly lost to Truro criminated against, inasmuch as 

, ‘ every article chat he buys is prorect-
lnsurancc men for the same reason r.s od by a ■ tariff, while he is obliged 
the above. No better method of reaching to compete with free trade prices 
the practical man who realizes the im- on everyth,ng he has to sell. A

commmittee has been appointed to 
oppose the agreement in Washington, 
and to arouse rontiment against It 
among the farmers all over the coun
try.

W’-E-;«1
allegiance to. the party. The board of*

1 trade of lugcrsoll, Out., also passed, a 
strong resolution in opjicsition to the 

I proposed reccqu’orit / pact.

x
-<

:

:
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•:*
MINERS TIRED OF STRIKEü -v. v ;

Wheeling, W. V:,, March 30—It is 
reported here that the miners’ sttike 
afiecting 10,000 men in this district 
and throughout eastern Ohio, is col
lapsing, and ehe men are holding 
meetings to decide whether they will 
retira to work under the old scale.

i*
(iortai-.ee of insurance can lie found than 
through the local , press. We surely 
have enough public spirit in Truro to 
insure with local agents. A glib-tingucd 
“gent” from some outside city represent s 
no stronger company than your own 
friend, the local agent, living right here 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper, n tow:;.—Colchester Sun.

’
7

» 'X
m■ [e

H. L. BENTLEY Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrcncetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Man a g eu, Annapolis Royal.

B »

I jk
■9H

a In cases of rheumatism relief from 
pain makes sleep and rest possible. 
This may be obtained by applying 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale by 
all dealers.
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S WING HUCHE 
STOPPED AI OiE

| While Country Will Benefit Says 
Prominent Ontario Manu

facturer.

Provincial Report One of the most striking features 
Irought up in the report is the in
crease in butter and cheese manufac. 
tured in 1910, there being, eighteen 
per cent, mere cheese and fifty per 
cent more butter then in the pro. 
vious year.

Altogether the report is a compre
hensive, interesting, and valuable 
one. It will be sent to the officers 
of agricultirel societies, to the mem
bers of county associations, and to 
all who apply by letter to the Sec
retory for Agriculture, at Truro.

The above is a resume of the report 
of tlic Secretary for Agriculture, and 
a. i he has received a large number 
o' inquiries in respect thereto, 
should te of interest to our readers.

M. GUMMING

[üWf1V
IMEN’S

WORKING BOOTS
t SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE, 

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA 

FOR 1910.
ào

(■ty>4I ; Not Only Will Reciprocity be the 

Making of the’Farming and Lv.m 

bering Industries, But Will 

Add Fifty per cent. <o the 

Country’s Business 

All Around.

The report of the Secretary for Ag

riculture was placed cn the liable of 

the House of Assembly by the Pro-

When He Took ‘vniii-a-tives”«f

Por Spring wear buy the 
celebrated “Williams Shoe”

S:ianly,Ont., Sept 2311!, 19:0.
“You certainly have ill2 ûrva.t$:t 

disco, crcd Headache Cr.rri.i ’.lie x or Id. 
Before “Fruit-a-ives" ca:::c bvfprv Ike 
public, I suLÎcri d tot. r:; Ir in 1 ! co
aches caused by S o:::r.vli I): on’.-.rs.

“One of your tr.ivcllcrj called 0:1 me 
when I ha 1 0:12 of :::y ragiitg head
aches anti ha 1 i::y h.adalu;o»i rav/ lro::i 
external applications.

“I haled to see any person comin*! 
into the store (much less a commercial 
traveller) and I t >ld him very curtly 
that I ha£ a headache but he insisted on 
my trying “Fruit-a-livcs”,

X3' I vincial Secretary, the Hen. Mr. Mur-
Monday, March 21 tu last.

outline oZ the
ray, on
The report contains an 
variois activities of the Department, 
and gives evid:nce of the c ntinue^ 

aggressive policy of this Department.

These Boots are guaranteed solid leather, 
are made on comfortable lasts, excellent 
quality of stock, and fine shoemaking

Mr. A. J. H. Eckardt, of Toronto, 
National CasketI Proprietor of the 

Company, the National Silver Plate 
Company, and the National Planing

In addition . to a stntement of the 
routine work the report contains a 
series of articles on “Fruit Growing 
and Gardening in Nova Scotia,” 
which should prove of great inter
est to the farmeis generally and the 
fruit growers, in particular, of the 
province. This makes the foirlh s r- 
ies of.educational articles issued by 
this Department in connection with 
the Annual Report. The report of 
1907 dealt with sheep, that of 1908 
with dairying, 
soils, etc., and that of 1910 with the 
above mentioneu. This phase of the 
Annual Report of the Secretary for 
Agriculture seems to be a popular 
feature. It has led to a more than 
one hundred per cent, increase in 
the requests for the report from the 
people of the province itself, and has 
been most highly appreciated by the 
new settlers who have recently come

Joker’s Corner Mil's & Woodworking Company, be
lieves that the proposed reciprocity 
agreement is not only going to be the 
making of the farming and lumbering 

A kindergarten teacher tells us a I industries, but will also increase ithe 

good joke on herself, according to the prosperity and the general business 
] Columbus Dispatch. She had been 1 and professional interests of Canada 

very strict in requiring written ex- fifty 1er cent, within the next twelve 
; cuscs from the mothers, in case of months.

Heavy Grains $2.75 and 
$2.90. Sold at this store only.

❖
LITTLE WILLIE'S EXCUSE. SMILE. :

i
See to it thet when young, emiles 

rather than 'rowr.s appear most fre
quently on your faces, for you are 
provided with muscles that by their 
use will leave lines which will tell

& À;

;I
C. B. LONOMIRE t:. y £ 7Mr. Eckardt differentiates between

The morning of the big snow sterm reciprocity on natural products and 
only a few of the babies made their on manufactured goods, and bases his 
appearance. The next day they all estimate on the fact that the agrae- 
rame with written excuses except one ment affects oniy natural products, 
tot, named Willie.

> When asked for his, he said: "‘I did 
ferdit it."

He was cautioned to bring it the 
next day.

The next morning he arrived all 
rosy with the cold and hanfica the 
teacher his erejse. It read:

"Dear Miss C.-Little Willie’s legs 
are fourteen inches long. The snow 
was two feet deep. Very truly yours manufacturer, “we who are protected

on an average by a 25 per cent duty, 
should realize that it in time the far
mer and the lumberman benefited by 
our trade relations with the United

the story of your lives. Do not bor- 
that of 1909 with j row trouble about the irregularity of 

your features, but eee to it that you 
t se the facial muscles so as to leave 
a story of kindness and sweetness of 
disposition.

absence.

1
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POWER SPRAY OUTFITS 1 A SHREWD BARGAIN.

I This is, considers Mr. Eckhardt, a j 

! shrewd bargain ■ with the United j 
States, and one in which Canada has 
got decidedly the better of the deal. 
The United States needs to make uen 
of Canada’s natural products nud 

1 Canada needs to get rid liar surplus, 

"Surely,” says this common-sense

1In order that the mask may be a 
truthful one, make sure that you are 
really kind and loving, and than you 
will not have to think of the rccurd 
of the face.

While young learn that you have, 
to a certain extent, the modeling of 
your faces.

Either I 1-2. 2 1-2, or 3 1-2 H. P. Engine 
connected to the celebrated Gould Pump, 
Removable brass lining, double acting. “I did so, with what I woujd call 

amazing results. They completely cured 
nd since then (nearly six years 

ago) it is only necessary for me to take 
one occasionally to preserve me in my 
present good liea’th. I was 65 years old 
yesterday and have been a general store 
keeper at the above address for twenty- 
five years”.

As Mr. Pitt says “Fruit-a-tives” is the 
greatest headache cure in the world.

Dealers everywhere have “Fruit-a- 
tives” at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial 
size, V5C. or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

----- ALSO-----
Feed and Bone Grinders, Woodsaws, etc.

* tat,Write Us for Catalogue and Pkici p.

me a

to our province.
While the present series of articles 

deals - mest largely with the fruit 
growing as carried on in the Val
ley yet there arc a number of arti
cles tieal.ng with fruit growing in 
othrr parts of the province, and al
so with such subjects as strawberry, 
tomato growing, vegetable gardening 
cranberry culture, etc., as adapted 

to all parts of the province.w

In the main body of the report 
are presented interesting facts in r> 
garu to the general work of the De
partment. The report of the College 
shows a marked advance for the 
year. There is an increase in attend
ance in all courses, and a most 
marked increase in the regular 
courses, amounting to ferty-four per 
cenL. over last year. The particulars

! 
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KENTVILLE
*» - NOVA SCOTIA -Lloyd Manufacturing Co \VM. PITT

* “Mrs. J—— To whom it may cor,corn: This is 
to certify that I have used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMEET myseli as well as 
prescribed it in my practice where 
a liniment was required and have 
never failed to get the desired effect I 

C. A. KING, M D

->
FELT GUILTY,

NEW WALL PAPERS ! gentlemen carry- States. If the Canadian manufacturer
rs he is, cannot com- 

the manufacturers

A smart-looking 
ing a bag was accosted by a boy near pretocted *

pet? with 
in the United cr in England, the 
sooner he- gees dut of business and 

five gives way to a more enterprising 
man the better for Canada. Most bus
iness men the world over \v.,u!d con
sider 25 percent a handsome profit.”

Mr. Eckhardt considers that fir 
J: mes Whitney and his friends n ’be

a-min with a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs a London railway station.
! “Carry your bag, sir?"

"No, thank you.”
“Carry it to the station fer 

cents, sir.
I The gentleman replied again: 

“No thank you.”
"Carry it for two cents, sir?" 
Again the reply came:

I THE CHILDREN WERE PREPARED
msm

$1
-v/v:;.;

„ Here we are
in WALL PAPERS.

I buy direct from the largest mills in Canada, and in large quant:ties, and 
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.
E3UWRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples Un any part of

■

; A member of a certain school board-> !
Lake Huron contains more islands I was a c"enk on tts sv’biect of ftres- . 

than any other known lake. I and when v s t ag a :chooI invariably >
England exported 42,500,000 pounds > limited his remarks to anting the pu

pils what they would do in case the 
building caught fire. Knowing this 
■iittle pecularity, the teacher coached

of bite lits and cakes last year-.
Seventy Square feet ci belt surface 

a minute
the country.

will transmit one horse-

FC B. BISHOP, Lawrencetowni
the road, and shouted at the top of (rjen6s at Ottawa oit of a had mesa, 
his voice three cr four times:

“You ought to be ashamed of your- , 
self to ask me to carry that hcavy 
bag.to the station for a cent."

power.
New South Wales by irrigation has his pupils as to the answer which 

reclaimed mere than 2,OU’,OliO acres they should give. This was the result: \
>. - ,

’ "f-a

Cream Separators always in stock. , , .. of land for farming,
g.vtn in regard to the various ver-, Manufaetur,r. in tho United States
ieties cf crops, vegetables, frtjits, etc 
as contained in the reports of

A government inspe:tcr made his us
ual official visit. ’You boys ^£ve list- 

| cned so attentively to your master’s 
'that I wonder

WHOLE COUNTRY 
W ILL BENEFIT.

“The closer we get into commercial 
I And the ecerafil glances cf the ccn‘cc: with that great country to
'crowd -made the gentleman feci quite tbe south of us- the more we sha11

help on the development of our coun
try,” be says. "Our natural products 
tin hold their own, and it will 
hurt us if we have two markets for 

one. It will mean 
the ambitious girl. “I want to know better prices for our wheat and our

lumber, which represent suen a large 
‘‘■Well, ans were 1 Miss Cayenne, “I part of the Dominion’s resoirces, and 

would suggest that you get one of the whole country—hanking, commer- 
these telephones that will put you on cial, and laboring interests—will ben- 
a line with five or six other sutscrib- efit.

exported 134,853,838 pounds of print
ing paper last year.

A form of
smallpox hrs been practised by 
Chinese sir cj ancient limeo.

There were 35,807 patents issued by 
the patent office at Washington last J 
year and 22,768 expired.

the
V. vaccination against , remarks,’ he said,

tbe | what you would do if I were to make 

i a little speech?’
To the consternation of the master 

hundred voices shouted in unison:

Farm Superintendent, and Horticul
turist make valuable reading. The 
live stock will, with interest, study 
thc pictures of some of the test 
known horcei ana cattle owned on 
the College Farm, and also tne rec
ords cf production cf the high class 
herd of dairy cows. Equally valu
able information is given in regard 
to poultry raising, irsect pests, and 
plant diseases, as well as many oth
er interesting points.

mg

PRIME ROAST BEEE’\

. ’ : •guilty. • f-

(We are taking special pairs to supply cur cus
tomers with the test quality obtainable in Beef and 
other seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

,a.
‘Fcrm a line and march down stairs!’❖notAN EDUCATION.

»>Constipation brings many ailments j 
in its train and is the primary cause ! 
of much sickness. Keep your bowels 

'regular, madam, and you will es-
cf the ailments

PLEADED CASE ON MERIT.“I want to be well-informed,” said them instead of

------—ALWAYS IN STOCK-----------
Beef, Pork, Home-ms de Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poultry in season.
A man travelling westward on awhat's going on.:’ 4tocape many

which women are subject. Constipa
tion is, a verr simple thing, but 
like màny simple things, it may 
lead to\ s r ous conséquence:. Na- 

eight agricultural societies as com- ture ofte 
“Some of the general manufaetur- pared with lao; year, a most success and when Chamberlain’s Tablets pro

e:s and business meu do not want the ini series pLcounly exhibitions, de- 1 given at b-e !-rst indication, much
unbounded Prosperity that they klaw | tailed figures in regard to which are lold^y aU dealer™37 ** 

this recii rocity will bring. ThewWant j submitted. The work of the cjrain-

to preserve a level of prosperity j age machine to outlined and a copy
where they can draw large profits of the “Tile, Timber and Drainage
without having much competition. If Act” passed lest year, is printed, j
they can't stand the competition, The names
then I say let them drop out of the 
race. Isn’t it better for the lumber
man, for incdance, to have the extra

throrigh exprets, one day last week, 
left kfs seat in the crowded dining car 
just after he had ordered luncheon. 
He went to get surrethieg he had for
gotten in the Pullman,

When he returned, ih spite cf 
fact that he lift a magazine on tee 
chair in the diner, he found a hand
somely dieiecd woman in his place. 
He protested with, all the politeness 
he could muster, hut the wo

MOSES «£? YOUNG PHONE 57 There is reported an increase
seds a little assistance

eis.”J*
the❖ ■LL

“Papa,” said five year-oid Johnny 
"please give me a dime to buy a toy . 

^ monkey."
♦ “You .don’t need a toy monkey,”
♦ answered bis father. “You arc a 

<> monkey yourself. ’ ’
^ "Well," continued the little fellow,
0 "then give me a dime to,buy peanuts
♦ for the menkey.”

A

❖

• DISCOUNT SALE KING GEORGE IN TRAINING. '

/ London, March 24—Acting upon ad-
ol the Winners in the j vice of h.'s physicians, King George “Sir,” she rterrhed haughtily, "do 

Field C^ops Competition are given : today went into active training for you know that I am cne of the direc- 
in detail and an announcement is ■ the strain of Coronation week. In ad- ! tor’s wives?” 

made ini regard to the extension 
this competition fer the sers:n 
1911.

turned on him with flashing eyes.I
+ Twenty to Thirty Per Cent Cash Discounton

BOOTS and SHOES
On all kinds of RUBBER GOODS, Ten Per 

♦ Cent eff for 15 DAYS ONLY

! E. S. PIGGOTT GRANViLLE ST.

o

♦
♦

:

i
O
V

of dition to strict attention to diet he 
of! is taking a special 

cise.

-------------- —I
a -"Dear teacher,” wrote little John- dollar or so in hiS pocket than to
♦ ny’s mother, “kindly excuse John’s pay it over in dutyto the United 
^ absence from school yesterday after- States Treasury?

♦ noon, as he fell in the mud. By do- WILL BOOST PAPERMAKING 
will greatly

‘My dear madam,” he responded, 
j “if you were the director’s only wife, 

I should still ask for my chair."

course of exer-

%
'J2U-J

mmmdSBÜ! fiff
m-ly ■■’ a^ ing the same you “I think this reciprocity agreement 

will mean the building up of theoblige bis mother.'

IPS-:.
/mm9?

♦
Physician—“Can you make largest ^papermaking industry in the

world, 'fer the Canadian-made pap
First

&anything out of the patient’s trouble’
Second Ditto—“I think if we man- 'viU b= exported to the States chcad 

about five Gr than the lumber can be sent acros:
and manufactured there. And it

mUNHEARD OF VALUES a9age right we can make
hundred apiece out of it.”

-------------- -------------------
She—“They say that cn 

will keep the doctor away.”
He—“Why otop there? An onion a 

day will keep everybody away."

îj§ 'l
•i'is Wkmbetter to turn our spruce wood into 

appie a gold dollars than to let it ct or Le 
burnt.

»

Ini■IN’ *il»|
:

Men’s and Boys’ » HiWinter Overcoats w“Who are the men Vi .t are making 
such an outcry agt.’iib th.s retiirp-

=0

*
"Won’t you try a piece of my wife’s cUy atreement? They are !'.!■ --.My |’>S- 

ange! cake?" “Will it make an angel appointed office-seekers cr men whose 
of me?" "That will depend cn the pockets are to'icr.ed. 

kind of a life you bave led."

(Vnsp res, it 
is said, to be leader of t’ v '. •msrr a-

P/ Which of Thesa 
Best Represents

For the next twenty 
days we will give 25 per 
cent off all OVERCOATS 
to make room for our 
Spring Stock.

Pictures 
Yonr Stable ?

tive party; an > .her once made tne 
statement that be would sooner lives 
in a hovel on one meal a clay rhan 
have anything to -.1 > xv.th : he United 
ëtaus; another '?• so busy waving the 
Unicn Jack that he thinks Canada 
should trade only with the Mother 
Country, to the exclusion of every 
other nation.

689 -M
f ' PURIFIED HIS BLOOD i

iF your Stable interior Is of wood, you'll do 
we to tear down those old, unsightly 
stalls and mangers—and build 

of Concrete.

In fact, the entire Stabl 
should be built of Concrete.

s
. I ;! mmi » i ïjii

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores IF you would know something of the possi

bilities of Concrete, fill out the coupon and 
send it to us. By return mall, we will send 

you a copy of our free 160-page book, ■“ What 
the Farmer Can Da with Concrete. "

In this book you’ll find complete Instruc
tions for the construction of almost vevv- 
thing you can think of. in the way of farm 
buildings, floors, vats, troughs, etc., etc.

Nowadays, for a farmer not 
how to mix and use concrete, is 
himself away behind the times.
“II'hat the Farmer Can Do With Concrete" wl 1 
not only Inform you—it will also interest yo i.

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
Tells you hew to ucc concrete In constructing:

Hens' Nests 
Kitchinp Pests 
Herrs Clocks 
Houses
Poultry Houses 
P.orit Cclisro 
Sues
Shelter Wails

-i new ones
i.

When the sewerd of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up,

We have just finished
stock-taking and we are Tv^wVii^^rtondon™ 
going tc clear out all the I Lmnd, is to purify the blood. lie

odds and ends and left-

-inside and out— 353

a
I

■EM
\m

This is the modern material—it has the 
merits of sightliness, endurance, and economy 
—and is sanitary. 1

À
“This agreement is going to bene

fit the country as a whole—the fish
ermen cf the east, the farmers and 
Zhe lumbermen of Ontario and Que
bec, and
rLock-raiscrs of the west. It will help 
and not hinder the manufacturers it 
will benefit the professional men. The 
class that will not be benefited is c 
very email one, and its 
must be considered after those of the 
country generally.”

to know 
to confe zsm writes:

“For some time I had been in a low,

overs, and to do this we j ^7^“n 
have cleared away profit
as “buying t’mc is saving I tricd med:cinc for the blood and used 

. „ many kinds of ointments, but without
time. j satisfactory results. What was wanted

: was a thorough demising of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain fer some mcd> 

1 cine that would aceompibh t::is.
At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Bate 

were brought to my notice, and thev*hre 
cne of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. Ky blood was puri- 

B fled in a very short tires, cores healed up, 
my indigestion yarithed. T’. cy alwrvs 
have a place in my home and arc loosed 
up#i as the family remedy."

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Dills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 2üc a box.

/ $1 ;

çtéM"'
Î5the wheat-growers ano

: f

mmmm?
1 msZ£ Ifli - *

; : :
î-i; v- . ■ '

FA'Hflfl
CAN roWTHJ J

CONCRETE -
Cisterns
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Fc :: re Posts 
Feo^irg F'Iqàw 
Cu.Lors ’

Ctables
Stairs
Stalls
Steps
Tanks
Troughs
VV?!ks
Well Curbs
Ctc., etc., etc.

interests You 
may send 
me a copy

” What
Jhc Fairy, cr Can 

tih Concic'e."

Address ....vZ-. .
1 “m"v • nr

A CALL AT OUR 
STORE WILL CON
VINCE ALL.

i
i' O f

i
> : Mif :you have trouble in getting ric 

of your cold you may know that you 
ere not treating it properly.

.. ;
! 9.

oai Canada Cerner/: Co., .*
rli !” K

1
!There Limited

Cl-OO ?;eCoaal Back BuZIdlu^
. MONTREAL

is nc reason why a cold should hang 
cn for Weeks and it will net if :HARRY ' H CKSiJ. you
take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
For oale by all- dealers.
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i mit to sl c i legislation, the Govern
ment might purchase, or take over 
the same or such portions as might 
be necessary to meet the requirements 
of the Act anil compensate the own
ers cr lessees therefor. There should 
aso te provisiens for expropriation 
to meet certain cases.

Professional CardsFisherman SiionU Save Co/ Oil N t uuai Solmuii oi the
Fish ries Question Urged

This OIj Geiitfomea
Cured of Rheumatism !

^jys Eight Hinr i
Day Nat Necessary

The Coao; Guard Sees
Why Our Fishermen Cannot 

Add to Their Income in 
This Way.

No Reason mj
’ W0UN3S CFt

f T THE FLESH - ] ,
,_3 NCVFf! YTT EQUALLED

/'ASACOMPLCXlCN sum 
I 0" 5KIW HEALER -
Vr?

K O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

ROTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

To the Editor of The ChronicleBy One Box o? GIN PILLSSenators Question the Constitution
ality of the Bill.

Yarmouth, N.S. Sir:-The question of free access to
"I have been bothered with Rheu- j our streams and lakes for rod iishing 

mntism for the past ycarnnd have taken has novr become a live and preceical 
;^5iœ?fo^dS°fmediCiDe j thanks to the efforts of Mr. A.

One day a friend advised me to try W. Redden and other correspondents 
GIN PILLS, a:id after taking one box i in the Presn and to Mr. Hall of Liv- 
of them, I felt like a new man, I crp00i wt-o introduced the Bill 
thought I would write you a few lines
to let you know how thankful I am for before the Legislature, 
the relief thev gave me, and would Owing to the limited time at the 
advise a|1 sufferers from Rheumatism to | disposal of any speaker before the 
:-y GIN PILLS.

XV.M. CON’TY,
Don’t bother with liniments and so-

’ À
But where are. the provisions of this 

kind in the Bill before the Legisla
ture? It must be clear to everybody 
that a jr.vats member cannot bring 
in a Fill that will meet the case at 
all, and it is equally clear that to 
pass a Bill practically sweeping a-
way vested property rights without Electric Balm is very highly recem- 

... .. ' ,.1 mended by those who have provedredress will injure the cause, in Lbe it to cur/ Eczcma„ Cuts, Burrs,
end for more than it could possibly Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc. 
help it. See our booklet of , remarkable

.. , ... . true, testimonials, Test this Balm at
It is not only the individuals and our risk> if it is not satisfactory we D

clubs who have acquired property on will cheerfully refund you tne money .BARRISTER,
our rivers who are affected and to paid for it. p i ri , , . .
be considered, but Hundreds of far- ! Electric Balm can be had from the j AuState AgBDtl, 6EC
meis throughout the Province whose 1 stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warryi,

I Mrs. S. C. Turner s or direct from
us 50c. a box.

Ottawa, March 24—In the Senate 
yesterday on motion for a s.-cond 
reading of Commons Bills respecting 
an eight-hour Cay on public buildings 
Senator Power declared that the work 
of the carpenter, mason and brick ’ 
leyer was practically one of healthy 
exercise, and the demands of health 
did not require an eight-hour day.

Senator Beique agreed that tee 
Bill was unconstitutional sine; under 
the British North America Act ques
tions of contract were under the ex
clusive jurisdiction of the Province. 
The Government could secure the end 
in view by amplifying the fair wage 
clause in public contracts.

’ (Coast Guard.)
In a large portion of Nova Scotia, 

and too most productive at that, 
since fiehermen began silling fresh 
fish to local buyers, they have not 
saved c:d livers, as they formcriy 
did. It strikes cna as a rather waste 
fcl habit lor which there is no ex
cuse. It must be said, however, 
that the " price of the oil obtained 
from those livers, dried out by the 
sun for technical purposes, has for 
many years run extremely low, hard
ly repaying the pains for caring for 
it, and besides, the catches were 
partly dressed while coming to land, 
and all entrails thrown away as a 
saving of time. But the market for 
cod oil, with others, has gradually 
grown firmer, and same new buyers 
having entered the field, the prospect 
is extremely fair for that kind of 
fish product. The quotations in Hal
ifax now are forty-two cents per im
perial gallon, and there is not like
ly to te a decline for a long time to 
come. The fin'icrmen, therefore, are 
strongly advised to prepare for sav
ing fish livers the coming season. A 
few butts or tuts are all the needed 
outfit. It is no bother to put the liv
ers in buckets while gutting the fish. 
When emptied in the final receptacle, 
they require no further tending. The 
rest is.a natural process, and cannot 
fail to pay. We shall 'have some
thing more shortly to say,concerning 
market and prices. Meanwhile the 
fishermen should give this matter 

^ due attention.

L UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Biidgetow*.

Money to loan on fir*-_’a»s Beef 
Estate.

xifi;now
|

Committee of the House it is scarce
ly possible to deal with the question 

called "blood purifiers”. They won’t exhaustively there, and I think thi^t 
help your kidneys—and Pheumatier; is <;ome further ccr e-pcndencc in the 
caused by wchS, strained or irritated 
kidneys. The only possible way to cure
Rheumatism, is to cure the kidneys. GIN ; a fair solution of the problem, for I 
PILLS will do this as nothing else will.

Take GIN PILLS NOW and be free 
from Rheumatism this winter. 50c. a 
box—6 for fa.50—and monev promptly and at least the majority of those in- 
refunded if you are not satisfied.

Order from us if your dealer does net 
handle GIN PILLS. Sample box sent
free on request. National Drug and t rely satisfactory 
Chemical Co., Dept. N S , Toronto 57 means.
____________.___________________ That there should be some form of

c: mpensat'en provided tor is a sim
ple matter of justice, as it is junt as 
essential that individual r.ghts in 
property should te preserved as that

an<j(
use the fish that swim in out rivers 

ifactired has been iliscci ered by n sq,ovid be established and maintained 
manager of a sugar estate in . rina- ja pryjcip,lc the Bill is sound and it 
lad, according to the 1 nited states isj^dHectly just in providing that 
tonsul in that place. The new sub-

te O. S. MILLER'
ITscS might assist in bringing abefnt

think everyone will freely admit that
there is a problem connected with it

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
teres ted will agree that the Till in woodlands extend aicr.g our lakes 

and rivers. In fact the clubs area* 
mere bagatelle, a very small portion 
inie.’d, of those affected.

its present form does not offer an cn-->
j THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY LTD.
Ottawa, Ont.

solution by anyMake This Test Prompt and satisfactory stts>K»a 

given to the collection of «laissa, a»S 

other professional business.
Let us hope that this matter 

not he taken up in a mere partisan 
spirit wh ch would prevent the United 
effect necessary to s c :re the 
object in view.

will
SUGAR CANE AND BAMBOO IN 

USE FOR MAKING PAPERHow la Teii if Yenr Iiair 
Bivsseû.

isI WATCHMAKINGreal(Canadian Press.)

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.Washington, D.C., Mar. 30 A eub- righto cf the people to take 
1 tance from which paper may be man

's J. M. WEEKS.
Even if you have a luxuriant head 

cf hair you may want to know who 
thcr it is in a healthy condition cl 
not. Ninety-eight per cent of the peo 
pie need a hair tonic.

Halifax, March 29th. Keith Building, Halifax.Is ycur time piece cut 
of repair. If so you will 
do well to consult me. I 
make a specialty o f 
Watch Clock and Jewel
ry repairing.
A small stock of Watches, 

Jewelry, Silver Deposit Ware 
always on hand.

->
KISSED DEAD WIFE, CONTRACT

ED DISEASE, DEATH 
SOON COMES.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to mtiemd tfr* 
Ueittinga of the Courts is the County. 

yr All commun cations from Annapolis 
r clients addressed to him at Halifax 

will receive his personal attention.

ah y person s'lall have the right to 
Pull a hair out of your head; if the 2 stance is ground sugar cane, to which pat,s ovcr any lands in order to. 

bulb at the end of the root is white u is added banboo fibres. The combina- 
Lhat the hair I icn of these two, the discoverer bc- 

and requires prompt elieves, produces a substance of which 
treatment if’it 3 loss would be avoid- j he fibre is the right length to make 
ed. If ’the bulb is pink and full, the a cheap and eic Aient paper. He has
hair in healthy. ' made paper by this process without j (Ms E m doeg not pa5S in its present

We want every one whose hair re- the use of chemicals, 
quirts treatment to try Rexall 
Hair Tonic. We promise that1* it will 
no! cost anything if it does’ not :give 
satisfactory results. It is designed to manufactured, 
overcome tiandrufi, relieve scalp irri
tation, to stimulate the hair roots 
tighten the hair already in the head 
grow hair and cure baldness.

It is because of what Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic has done and our sincere 
faith in its goodness that we want 
you try it at our risk. Two aizes 
50c and $1.00. Sold only at cur 
stpre—The Rexall Store, W. A. War
ren, Queen Street.

reach the banks and streams and 
lakes for the purpoee of rod fishing, 
inlettt this must be the fundamental 
principle in any legislation that mfey 
be enacted and mulst te enacted if

Saber.ectady, N. Y., March SC—Al
bert Adams, aged forty-four years, 
an expert varnish maker, died last 
night of pneumonia after three days’ 
illness, following tie kissing cf the 
lips’of bis dead wife, who died last 
week of the same disease.

aid shrunken, it proves 
is diseased,

' if

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 
Arina-polis Z^cyaJ 

Office over the Royal Bank of Canada 

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

form.
The quality of the paper, according The people have been aroused and 

to the report can command the marl:- thcy wiU not rest until tbis iegisla- 
et against any wood paper now being | ^on i8 8:c ;red. Against this right

of the people the policy of the Pro
vince of New Brunswick was urged 
during the discussion before the 

HEALTH AND BEAT. Th. Committee, but there is the one facL

"93"
HIS PRETTY COUSIN

Ross A- Bishop"That was an intentional misun
derstanding," said Senator Bankhead 
in a political argument in Fayette. 
"It wts as intentional as the young 
Canadian’s.”

“A young Canadian, you know, 
came to Washington last month to 
spend the holidays with a pretty 
cousin and her family.

"As he wan motoring with his*pret-

+ iHELPFUL HINTS ON

Shlohh Cure
cnlckly stops conrfhs, cures colds, healj 
»àe throat cad lands • • • 33 cents.

Machinery for Saleto be rememberod in this connection 
and that is New Brunswick has sold

Moiey to loan on Real Estate Security.For a sick headache try in a wir.e- 
;Iassftil of water as much carbonate 
of soda as will lie on a sixpence.

Grapes and pineapples are a 
ng in the sickroom. The juice of 
either allaya thirst and is nourishing 

Many defects cf the figure f re caus
ed by bad postures. Learn to stand 
tall, let your muselés hold you up.

the birthright of the people for “a 
bless- ! mess of pottage.” In order to raise a 

little much needed revenue this birth-

->
Spoke Lathe Turning Leslîé R. Faim . 

Lathe, two Planers, Jig 
Saw, Shafting and Drums,

,----------ALSO---------
Carpenter and Paint Shop, 
with or without machin
ery.

TpADE CATALOGUES
AND PRICE LISTS.

light was sold to individuals and 
clubs of Americans and others, 
ti e people have been deprived 
what wts as naturally and reasonab- ; 
ly their right as the air they breathe ! 
only not quite essential to life.

Far from this becoming a precedent 
for Nova Scoiia it should be a warn. ' '

ARCHITECTty cousin one afternoon, she said toandCollectors of Customs have been 
notified that an Order in Council ’ 
hrs been passed, which reads as 
follows:—

“That the regulations heretofore 
established for the free delivery of 
certain catalogues and price ,ists for- St- Petersburg, Marco 2. An oill- 
wholesale trade only, be repealed, c*al despatch to the Government from 
and instead thereof that remission of Pekin today, s.ates tnat China re- 
duty is authorized in respect cf bona mains obstinate regarding the ques- 

and pries lisls ! tion of the freedom of Russian trade j
maintaining that Rus-

i him: "Do you have reindeer in Can-
^ykylesford Nafi'B?” ;

" ‘No, duri ng,’ 
quickly, 'at this season 
shown. ’ ”

.8.->
he ‘answered very 

it always jCHINA SLOW IN COMPLYING
WITH DEMAND.

Hold the head high and you will soon 
acquire a queenly bearing, regardless 
of height. Those whose work tenàs
to bring the should:re lorward and ,
cramp the chest mv.oW.untcract this ln* f"r our Prt>vlcc3 which the Gov-

ernmint and Legislature would do | 
well to heed.

A
: IT nder-bal^ingW. W. WADE! We do unJertaking in all Hr 

branchesBear RiverMODERN WAYTHE Hcarso sent to any part of thè 
County,

effort untiltendency by conscious 
proper positions, both when sitting 
and walking, become an c:tnv':«lished

OP
J H. HICKS & SOITHOME

DYEING
So if r, it hrs not been the policy in j 

this Province to grant less;s of this 1 
kind, but the demand for them is be- ; 

! Should Britain see fit to break ginning to manifest itnelf, and this j 
with Japan, she would—were she able is just one of the things which should 

The despatch adds that apparently t0 come to a direct understanding be settled by such legislation as is 
the Chinese Government intends

fide trade catalogue-'
net designed to advertise the sale of j 1° Mongolia, 
goods by any person in Canada, when [ ls entitled merely to imper. 
sent into Canada in single copies ad 1 Chinese goods and export local 
dre sed to merchants therein, and j ducts.

1 « 'ê> < ( • <$><$><$>» Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 
J. M. FULMER. Manager.

habit. <$> <$>47.non- ! 
pro-

-> <$>WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
V E RTISEMENTS 

<$. PLEASE MENTION THE 
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL

Is to use
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

Yo® will find this in

w <ê>

♦ Dr. F. S. Andersennot exceeding one copy to any mer
chant for his own use, but not for 
distribution.” «

This customs order permits Ameri
can merchants to tend 
turcs to the 
but not to the consumers.

Mailed direct to outports and sta
tions.

to with Uncle Sam—still be in position proposed, before it fastens i’.self up- 
prolong the negotiations in the hope control the Pacific. That is all the 3>|

<i A v? A-î -i *e. A A
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINUSS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a special**.Butter Wrappers oma* waKD ^««tow*.
* r Hours; » to 5.

r r?-'• *•'* Sample 
Story 

Booklet 89 
. The JOHNSON-

|oilEm..ALLKIWDS«o««|~ co:hli25m.N
Montrent. Can

on us.
that Russia will back down. advantage England now enjoys from

her Japanese affiliations. Britain and enacted hastily and 
NEW YORK BANISHES the United States together could ex- cors deration for there is the

PUBLIC DRINKING CUP. ] Crcise

Yet this legislation should not be 
without carefultheir litera-

merchants of Canada great
a policing influence over the danger of overshooting the mark, and

Pacific thau would build more for jn 0ur anxiety to secure it quickly,
New York, March 24-After Ocfob- | peace, progress and prosperity than dojng nn injustice which, in the end,

cr 1st, it will be unlawful to have a ' ,s possible

With this Modem Dye all yon have to do Is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color._______________

<- so long as the greedy xvould defeat the 
“common drinking cup" in any park . .cocky Jap has to be petted with one 
public building, factory, theatre, hand and held in check with the 
school, railroad station or ferry Mother, 
house, *in this city.

Best German Parchment ;very object we de- 
8 re to attain an l perhaps set lack 
the movement of years.

1LOOK OUT FOR BOGUS $5 BILL. DR, C. P.FRB3MANI,
An increasing number of I . 

customers among our far- ! 
mer constituency arc giv- RUGGLEs block, 

ing us their orders for1 
printed butter wrappers.

Ottawa.? March 27—There are coun
terfeit bills of the Bank cf Montreal, 
of tic denomination of five dollars, 
somewhere in circulation to the n- 
rcount cf $5,000. Notice to this ef
fect was sen l out yesterday to the 
principal commercVal establishments 
It would appear from the warning 
that the counterfeits are of the series 
number 229,707.

DENTIST

Houcs: 9 - I and T - a *
(jueen Street

raThe confidence felt by farmers and 
hi gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 
p would have been impossible to feel hi 
1 . er.y see is two score of y- ars 
W aao. We have made 
hi science cf seed MM
El growing.

Every fair minded man who will sit 
down and read this Bill carefully and 
then think over it for an hour

Franca would be inclined to ally 
This follows a health board investi- ! i;erself with Britain 

gation in which bactcriblogical exam- raking Russia became of Germany,
ination wao made cf moisture adher- .France, England and the United
ent to the edges of public drinking States, were an arbitration agree-
curs from various places in the citv “ent perfected, would be able virtu- tbe situation ana that there must oe
_. . . . ally to preserve tbe peace of the provision—and most, carefully drafted
The remits fully demonstrated the world for none ,but the most power- ;rovisicn-for compensation,
danger of transmission o. disease in ^uj alliance could hope to oppose

1 this manner. their decrees.

i and America for- or
more will come to the core'us ion

- BRIDGETOWN, Ti. S.t'-at it falls away short of meeting
! &

A. A. Dechman. M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

\& If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- : 
chaser recognizes your! 
package by the imprint on So. Queen St., Bndgetowr
the wrapper.

Send us c* Trial Order

.I do not mean compensation for the 
I mere use of wild lands for the pur

pose of waiving over ;hem, nor c tm- 
pensation for any increase in the 
quantity of fish owing to spawn hav
ing tc:n put in the rivers, which 
was supplied free by the Dominion

because Psvchine (Si-Keen) is its own best advertise- Government: nor compensation for
UCbauac I ojrvmiiL „ rr tha removal cf obstructions in rivers

ment. Read this offer : (unlem there was some extraordinary
exrensa in connection therev/ith), for 
those who did anything of this kind 
have besn reaping the benefit right a- 
long and CAN CONTENUE TO HAVE 
THEIR FULL SHARE OF IT. And 
it should be remembered in this con
nection toat the Government fish 
hatcheries are not maintained for the 

A confidence that has been based on benefit of a few owners of land sur-

always do ra 
cxac'ly what you VS 

expect of then. For sale to. 
everyv/here. FERRY’S 101! SEED m 

AKNCAL Free on request to
D. M. FERRY & CO., Windsor, Cnt.Ej50c. Bottle FREE■ NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

INSURE 

in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

S WHEN ANSWERING AD- S' Pl'SUtSd Buttef WTappSfS

V E RTISEMENTS <$> z-w-, clipofc 1 1H Size 2<*, PLEASti MEM if N THE <x., OO SllCC IS. I 1U.
MONITOR-SENTINEL

<$>
2 “❖We wl'.l undoubtedly buy and dis-ers of the body, de-

of disease that tribute in tnls manner, nundreds of 
thousands of these 50-cent bottles of

Sus- cytes—the scavYou know the “know-it-alls.”
picious of everybody and everything, vouring every germ 

They promised well at one time in gains entrance to the body. , ,
tbelr career, then they seemed to come A third of a century ago, Psychlne fsycn.ne. 
to a full stop. was compounded of certain herbs.

Just because of that unhappy dis- Since that time it has cured hun- confidence in this wonderful prepa- 
trust, that suspicion that won for them dreds of thousands. ration,
the same attitude in return, that made And all because it contained those 
every one distrust and dislike them, herbs that science now knows builds our thirty years’ experience with this rounding ashing pools but for TÉE 

‘ Now you’re not a “know-it-all." up and strengthens the white cor- splendid preparation, with a ful1 know- WH0LE people 
Only about one per cent, of the people" pu scies of the blood—the Phagocytes, ledge of the hundreds of thousands of

cures it has made.
* * *

500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000 “ I “ “

a

And we do that to show our entire
Get our rates before placiivï or re

newing your InsurancePUBLIC AUCTION Unprinted Parchment
2SO sheets, 2 lb. size 
600 ,t 2 “ “

is Local Agenf. 
BridgjgWiwn.C B. LONGMiRE

Public Âuc-To be sold at 
tion on Saturday, April 15tii, ic00 
1911 at 1 p. m. cn the prem
ises of the late Stephen T. 
Foster, St Croix Cove, N.S.

1 Cow, 1 Mare R years old, 1 Truck 
Wagon, 2 light Biding Wagons, 1 two 
seated Express Wagon,. 1 working Har
ness, 1 driving Harness, 1 Bung, 1 spring 
tooth Harrow, 1 Plow, 1 Cultivator, 1 
Whcelbarow, 1 Pulpcr, 1 Haÿcutter, 2 
Buffalo Robes, Grindstone and Churn 
etc.

But yet there should be c ompensa- 
; tion and just what form it should 
! take cills for more thought than the 

preparation of a thousand provisions 
covering merely general principles 
such as this Bill consists of.

This legislation should assert the 
| right of any person to pass over any 

wild lands lying along our rivers or 
lakes for the purpose of rod fishing. 
But it should provide absolute safe
guards against any disturbance or 
annoyance or injury to the owners or 
lessees of said lands. In addition to 
merely providing againot damage by 
fire, etc. it should nol make public 
picnic grounds of such lands.

Further than this, and what is 
| much more important, it should jro- 
! vide (hit, in the evc^t of nnv owre-e 
; or l. sscee of such lands preferring to 
- part with the same rather than sub

u2 “are..
We feel sure that you have an open 

receptive mind—one that is anxious to 
learn mors, to advance.

And to you we say that you owe It you. 
to your (fwn best judgment to try 
psychlne.

ALL DAMAGEIf you have any of these ailments 
don't be a “know-it-all,” it won’t pay COUPON No. 20

To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Ltd. 
193-195 Spadina Ave-, Toronto

is covereetioy a good five insurance com
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “
1000

.50
1.00Learn something at our expense, fill 

. out the Coupon and mall to us. 1 accent your offer to try a 50c. bottle 
of Psychinc (pronounced Si-keen) at 
your expend. 1 have not had a 50c. 
not tie of Psychhw under this tw 
Kindly advise my druggist to deliver 
this bôttlo to me- V

1.25i 11.* * * IS COVEREDLa Grippe Bronchial Coughs
Bronchitis Weak Lungs

•Every now and then we come to a Hemorrhages Wenk Vo te
certain epoch in medicine when we «“^Throat ïff/nèchneC8a
think advance or improvement irn* Female Weakness (’atnrrhnl Affections 
wxAodhlp Indigestion Catarrh of Stomach ‘possible. Poor Appetite Night Sweats

Then some one comes along and the Chills and Fevers Obstinn to Coughs
whole school Of medicine is overturned, Sleeplessness and Laryngitis and
new and apparently indisputable theor- 5rteMfr«toa“Cpienn^‘Pneumonia 
les, all good, all progressive. Li Grippe.

In the progress of medicine we some Now, we don't ask you to take our 
times discover new values in old word for tremendously beneficial

effect of Psychlne. Fill out the coupon 
One of these Is in the efficacy of cer- below, mail It to us and we’ll give your 

tain herbs to cure disease. druggist an order (for which we pay
And the reason they cure ls that him the regular retail price) for a 

they increase and strengthen the white 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given 
corpuscles of the blood—the Phago- you free of cost.

by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance- - 

permit us to remind you of it. As a. 
sensible man you- will thank us for the- 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE *fOU A POLICY

To Let
My Name................

Town.............. .......

Street and Number.. 

My Druggist's Name,

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form 

occupied by tne ForestersTERMS; Sums under 85.00cash,over erly 
12 months with joint notes or approved Audience room with two side rooms 
security with interest.

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COM PANY.

VV. D. Lockett,
Agent.

Stree ar.d Number..............
ThH coupon is not. good for a 50c. bott:o 

of Psvchine if presented to the druggist 
— it must be rent us—we will then buy 
thv 5ik\ bnttlo of Psychine from your 
druggist and direct him to deliver it to 
you. This ofler niav ho withdrawn at 
any time without notice, bend coupon

Wired for electric "lighting. Heated If 1things.
Mrs. Louisa Foster ! desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Aiiply to

M. K. PIPER.

'.arjf stormy first fine dav
L. D. BROOKS, Avctionesb
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The desirability of patronizing one Company in preference to another is 

justifiable and wise, when cleaily demonstrated that it is in the first rank respect- 

thosc features in which you as a policy-holder arc materially interested, viz : 

SECURITY AND PROFIT

Auction SaleClie mm monitor. I

ESTABLISHED 1873

The undersigned will offer
THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF f^tt^radUe^Thurî- !

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

w
%

H68
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.
i

day April 13th, at 10 o’clock
The legal requirements for security arc exceeded by tho establishment of in the forenoon, the folio AT -

TORONTO A larger and better assortment than 
ever---over 300 patterns to select from.

WE INVITE INSPECTION.
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S
its SPECIAL RESERVE FUND. By its careful conservative management it property:-
claims to hi ve the lowest mortality experhnee on record, which with its high in-1 J ^Z^Jry 2

terest-earning makes it in every way the most desirable company to insure in from - yearg 0pp soun,l kind and good

worker in any spot or place, due to foal 
April 14th, 1 Ox Waggon 4 in. tire, ! Ox 

. Sled nearly new, 1 Root Palper, 1 Spring 
Office Herald Building, Halifax - U;nth iI)lrros,. ., plowSj i Double Mow

ing Machine nearly tviw, 1 Double-srated 

Sleigh, 1 doubh'-syatoc 
ocr.it Waggon, (flight Double Harnesses» 

2 Single Harnesses. Several Collars, etc.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
erri tiers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

a profit standfioint. ■V

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
PT1R4CRJBERS are held re-

TON-iiblE until all arrears are 
paid end (heir paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write foi 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

Manager for Nova Scotia. Window Draperies
30 pieces Madras Muslins, Nets and

. the yard to 50c. the yard.

New Art Squares
AN> at private tale a block of Marsh j III UmOnS, WOOlS, TapCStrlCS ailCL Vcl"

ah ut six ami on<* half acres, on the j y 7 •*-

5Mv2.r‘rtiZ,,,sitc th<,ho::u' vet Pile. Also Rugs all sizes.
i

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville
1 Waggon, 1 Dem-ATTlf ACTIVE CONTRACT TO PRODUCERS

r
a// j

WmMHi * f--'

SS0H,
Chamber and Parlor Furniture, Stove- 

in /ctiv’w Business 3 Desks, Pictures, Crockery, Feather ■
lieds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs. Sofas, ! 

Tables, Can rets, Rugs and other articles j

Granville Man Sixty YearsObituary.
xi ; *< MRS, E. W. W. PURDY. 1ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

-n notice that changes of conv must 
We in the hands of the foreman riot 
i,t-r r-nn Mondsv noon 
publication on following Wednesdav.

J(Continued from rage 1.)
stores were in Prince William street

Entered into rest, Augusta Louise, 
beloved wife of 
aged thirty-nine years, at her home 
at Caritons Corner, March 24th.

The imess of Mrs. Purdy was bruf 
and the news of her death was a 
great shock to a large circle of 
friends and relatives by whom she

too numerous to mention.
R. W. W. Purdy, . ■ , _. TERMS OF SALE; All sums under !

with the exception of one kept by Tlios. g-U(1 ,..lsb, ox.,.r that amount nine !
Crozier in King street. Mr. Hall remeiv.- months credit with approved security, 
bnrs perfectly the old coffee house C( riu r Should the day prove s'ortuy |
where the Rank of Montreal building the Auction will be held tho next une :

'lay.

to ensure Fil
'

m «. PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

■ÿt

:. *■*»
now stands. This was kept by a man 
named Cody. There was a hall in tl is 
building in which meetings were fre- 
qucntly held. The i nly form of amuse
ment for the citizens was attending lec
tures given in the old Mechapus' Insti
tute, now known as Keith's theatre. One 
of those who used to deliver lectures Paradise, April 3rd l!)ll.
waaa man named McClarty, a “literary --------r—rm.-n-r-iü.
baker.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5. 1911. greatly beloved.
Besides a husband and six children, 

a daughter fifteen years

wan

Ithe eldest 
of ege, she also leans a father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cur- 
rell, at Carlcton’s Cerner, and 
Eiiter, Mrs. G.V. Gibson, of Bridge
town; also many other relatives in

—The Provincial I egislature pro- 
ait :r a five-weekn ■

, :TOgued last week 
session. The total number of bills be- George L. Pearsonone

230, oflegislature wastore the 
which 160 were passed.

Ruggles
Block

- ’Phone

32 STRONG & WHITMANV Public Auctionthe province.
Early in lito she became connected 

with Providence Methodist Church, 
Bridgetown, but a few years after 
her marriage war confirmed by Bish- 

at St. Matthew’s

general interest 
the bill introduced by Hon. Mr.

Among tho ne of
LONti BUSINESS CAREER. i.was

Chisholm, asking for an appropria
tion to make an investigation as to

It was in May 1. 1831. when Mr. Hall 
j started business about oil the site of 

where North,u,-& Vo. is now establish- Aucfci0D Monday, April 
ed. Three years later In* entered into; u

living at that time. jartnership with C. H. Fairweathcr, j 17th, 1911, at 1p.m., OD

The funeral was held Saturday af- who died in 1892. After Mr. lair- premises Of J. A. Mac
ternoon, 25th ult. and was conduct- weather’s death the present joint stock
ed by Rev. E. Underwood, Rector of company was fi rmed and incr.rjiomted X 1191'SOD, t ai’ti C11S6 

by Rev. B. J. in 1897.

To be sdIcI at Public misses
Dearness $ Rbalen POWER SPRAYERS Sti..

op Courtney 
church, Deep Erook, where she was

effective methods for the per- Xmore
improvement of provincialman en t

highways. At the next session a bill

■ I

on

Iwül be introduced dealing with the 
report of the experts.

Hie bill to restore the rights of the 
public to wild lands bordering fish
ing streams for the purposes of fish
ing was given the three months 
hoist after a lengthy discussion re
garding the merits of the bill.

Important amendments were made 
to the Canada Temperance Act, by 
whieh the fine fer second offence was

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Bpril 7tb and $îb
sx

St. James, assisted 
Porter, pastor of Providence Metho-

1 Cow, 1 Heifer, .two years old, 1 
Ste;r, twc-year-cld, 1 yearling Kcifc, ! 
1 Sow and 6 Pigs, 1 Truck Wagon, 
with

y
w.

During tlic many years M.. Hall has 
bien in business life in the city thin- 

few indeed who la v ■ earned and

mIdist church.
The floral tributes were many and

will
S3; are

Particular mention might • 1 c>t a l>. tier rc put at im. Everyone with- 
be made of those sent by Messrs Ed- ! oa' cxvcl,titlil xxh„ lm< eVt.,. had dealings Armstrong Road Cart; 1 Hcrte; Deer- j 
ward A. and Henry B. Hicks and by wi,»1 Um Iooks t , ;ls 0f ing Mowing Machine; 1 Hcr.ie F.ahc; 1

plow; 1 Massey-

poie extra; 1 Express Wagon; 1 5hoW the Latest Styles in Ï SIMPLICITY ODTFITbeautiful.

Spring millinery pm&Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Armstrong, of 
Yarmouth.

probity and uprightness. Beside- mak- Cultivator; 1 horse \
Ifing a .success < f hi- even hu-inc-s ven- Harris Pul per; 1 hay Fork; Spraying

; turcs he has ft liml timo to interc.-; him- outfit; T Cooking Range, with tank; Aii arc cordially invited 
| a-If deeply in the affair.- » f hi- city. He x gftting Room Coal Stove; 2 Parlor 

At Lawrencetoxvn on March -•’*h, j |s the oldest surviving member of the 
our community was sn.Mi-iicd by tti-» hiiard of trade, having joined that n- 
siidden death of Mr. 'I homiis N. < lie-- ganizatinn when it wn.. knoxvn as the 
ley at the age of 75. He had been ill Chamber of Ommcrrc. He has liven other articles, 
fur some weeks lint was slowly re- several iules pusiileat and ha- si rred 
covering when walking down the | on many of the most imp'riant 
the street ou Saturday morning, lie | mittecs. Mr. Hull is of Loyalist <l,.sc::it

on both his f i!her s and mother's files over, nine months with joint notes cr

:• •

THOMAS N. CHESLEY Â -Acommuted, and the clause amended 
'tofead that for all offences after the 
first. tne penalty shall be imprison-

'•Stoves; 1 Stall in Church Shed; a 
few Bedstcchs end Matrices' end Û.This will give you an idea of our “Simplicity” Power mYOU CANNOT REACH

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 

ï County unless you ad
vertise in

Spihiycr.
ment, the inspectors not being per- In about ten days we will be able tc place in your hands 

our descriptive catalogue showing our outfit complete. Do not 
place your order until you have seen this machine.

The ou:fit occupies a space of 30 inches square. Double 
acting horizontal pump, with brass lined cylinder; when cylinder 

y wears out it takes but a few minutes to replace it and your pump 

A u.tior.ccr Weexiy Monitor and v is good as new. Wc guarantee these outfits to work satisfactorily.

Hritted as formerly to prosecute re
peatedly for fir offence. The sale of 
any liquor containing alcohol is 
prohibited which includes beer. An
other notable amendment prevents 
an appeal from the decioion of a 
Stipendiary. The proposed amend
ment’ making the features of the 
Act applicable to Halifax as to the 
other parts of the province failed to 
carry. Inspectors and constables are 
vested with ample authority to search 
any place where they believe liq
uors are sold or reported to be kept 
for sale or disposal.

The automobile bill was amended 
to raise the speed in the country to 
twenty miles an hour and in cities 
or towno twelve miles an hour.

Sale positive. 
TERMS

**•- -V,tv-m- •
Sums undar S5.00 c:sa;

kluul » shock <-f paralysis, ami x\ns 
taken home. Medical aid was suin- ! ol.' le 
moned but all in vain. He lived only j

aprroved sicvrity with interest. LIt may be interesting to n< to that the 
. 1 lull remim- W. B. MacPHERSON,highest priciyfcr flour Mi 

bers was SI2 a I arrel. At one time, how
ever, owing to a scarcity, it si Id as high 2 ins. 
a- §14 when the merchants were glad to 

leaves to mourn a widow, formerly Fiy three or four barrels from the in 
Miss Jessie rtanks, of Ln wreneetowu,
and one brother Mr. Lloyd Clies'ey small"s*mj les lie hiul tnkni In m inrgoc- 
of St. John, who is the last sm vivoi- in the discharge of his official dntii-. 
of a large family alspsever.il nephews j The lowest figure r.-uahe 1 f, r good flour 
and nieces. Tlie fntiernl win held o! In the 1 c il market was abmt 84.

Tuesday afternoon in the M"tlv»<l st ; 
church, Rev J" A. Hart conducting 
the servive. The choir of which he 
has been a member for fifty years 
presented a beautiful wieiuli of 
flowers.

an hour.
Mr. Cliesle.v was tile son of the late 

Samind Chesloy. of Granville. He
J

A gents wanted. Write .for catalogue prices and termsWestern Annapolis Sentinel

^Public Auction
«

Illsley and Harvey Co., Ltd.siiector who hud saved them from the Fthe paper that goes 1 
into more homes than j 
any other Annapolis ! 
County papar. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

%PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.
1 I

'

I
I

The heifs of the late Charlotte 
Jane Miner will sell at Public Auc
tion at the Court House, Fridgc-

i

❖ l
When a medicine must be given

young children it should te pleasant toxvr, in the County of Annapolis,
on S..«nl«y, .1», IlfMc.ll.

roots used in its preparation give it a o April, .‘a. D. 19! 1, at c.<.\ cn Cjuide to liouscnolu DliyerS.
flaver similar to maple „s$rnp, mak- |n the forenoon:-_________________________

The pall bearers were Messrs John I ing it pleasant to tale. It nso no 
Hall, XVm. Prince, C harles Whitman, ! superior for colds, croup and whoop-

t()()k ing cough. Foy f ile by all dealers.

to

J' ’ -I.-. I-, AWI...-A8X w,1 x, ■ ; u
4 > ' s*

® '-;Xi ■ ' - -

IiuüjiÉi

-MONEY 
SAVING SAGE 

Saturday 8th - Monday Iflth

All the real property of the said
i: ig-trjrru inf? —Charlotte Jane Miner, at the time of 

at Centreica,and Fred Palfrey- Interment 
place in the Paradise Cemetery. Many 
friends sympathize with the lit leaved 
widow. Com. .

4 her decease, situate 
in the County of Annapolis, consist-

V.-tog--,-“BRINY DEEP’’ SERGE 
FOR MEN; BLACKS AND 
BLUES. DYE GUARANTEED. 

*ASK TO SEE THE STAMP 
“BRINY DEEP” SERGE ON 
EVERY THREE YARDS.

The Dominion Atlantic CARD OF THANKS
P3 a&Ü!3HülMr. R.W.W. Purdy and family wish ing of the homestead property occu- 

through the Monitor to thank their pjea by the said Charlotte Jane 
many frienc's and neighbors who so t th„
kindly administered and assisted dur- *
ing the illness end decease of the containing by estimation 
wife and mother. five acres.

“A friend in need is a friend indeed”
May God bl.si all those who shew
ed such practical sympathy in 
time of trial.

I•:A ,"V ; ,J

■Mi : -'Y *• 1
C. P. R. Deny That They Will Take 

Over D. A. R.
St 1time of her decease, ;

twenty- ;I JUDGE LONGLEY UNABLE
TO CONTINUE JOURNEY. qsl ■. Telegraphic despatches from St. John 

N. B. stating that the Dominion Atlan
tic Railway and Steamship Company 
would be officially taken over by the 0. 
P. R. to-day, and operated as a part of 
the company’s system, have been denied 
by Mr. David McNichol, vice-president 
of the C. P. R. He stated yesterday 
that the Dominion Atlantic does not 
belong to the Canadian Pacific, but is a 
separate organization controlled by in
terests friendly to the latter road, and 
that it wouhl never come into closer re
lations with the C. P. R.—Montreal 
Witness.

1 •Jj MOLASSES, gal.
RICE, It).
SPLIT PEAS. It).
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
SALMON, can 

OATMEAL, 7 ffls. 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
BAKERjS COCOA, can 
MIXED CAKES* 3 tbs. 
BEANS, tb.
KEROSENE OIL, gal. 
JAM, 1 lb. jars 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb. 
ORANGES, doz. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT 
SHELLED WALNUT, lb. 
SALTS, tb.
SODA, lb.
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, lb. 
TIGER 30c. TEA, lb. 
NATIONAL! BLEND, lb. 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, tb. 
MOIR’S BEST CHOCO

LATES, lb.
MIXED CHOCOLATES

JAPANESE MATTING, yd. 
JAPANESE MATS 
ROOM PAPER, special 
PETROLEUM, 8-ounce bot. 
WILLIAMS SHAVING SOAP .061 
TALCOM POWDER

,:.a .14Also a lot of marsh land, in the 
died, contain- .044On Saturday last while Judge Long- 

ley and wife were enroute for Bermuda 
via Yarmouth and Nexv York, the Judge 
was suddenly taken ill, soon after the 
railway train left Kentville, and on its 
arrival aCMiddleton it was decided that 
the journey could not be continued. W. 
G- Parsons secured their conveyance to 
his home where the Judge lias, since 
been under the treatment of Dr. Spona- 
gle, who thinks that the Judge will be 
able to return to Halifax in a few days. 
He is now resting very comfortably.— 
Chrônicle.

.49Messenger marsh, so 
ing by estimation about two acres, j 

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at ^ 
time of sale; remainder on delivery

our .04
f06f I ■i.!.09❖4 WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> r

<$> V E RTISEMENTS j
<#» PLEASE MENTION THE <®- I
<$> MONITOR-SENTINEL <4- j

.15.C8 nCARD OF THANKS.

Mm. Weston Eaton and family wish 
through the Monitor, to thank their 
friends for the many deeds of kind
ness' and letters of sympathy they 
received during their late bereave
ment.

.14

I 
I

v":- i

of deeds. .25 -121SIMON MINER. <§» i .10 COLD CREAM, jar 
•13 VEGETABLE BRUSHES, 2 

CAMPHOR ICE, box 
LAMP BURNERS, large 

.10 LAMP BURNERS, medium 
-071 CLOTHES BRUSHES 
•15 SHOE BRUSHES

LADIES UNDERVESTS, 
spring weight

LADIES’ DRAWERS, spring 
weight

.18April 1st, 1911, 2 ins.
.05.25
.081.041

> .19 .081millinery for €a$ter ! | ib ,06i
V 1 «f

-.081
.124

4
»4 ♦❖ Mall Contract * .48❖ * * We begin the Spring Millinery Season forc1911 X

BY OUR----------------------

.25VALUE OF FIRE DRILL
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

.06The house of Harvey Weir at Smith’s 
j Cove, was destroyed by fire early Mon

day afternooq. The building was burned 
to the ground, a very small portion of 
the furniture being siwcd. The neigh
bors succeeded in saving the barn and 
outbuildings. The loss is estimated at 
81,000, with 81,000 insurance.

*------------------------------------------------------------ «;
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 4; 

the Postmaster General, will be re- * 
ciived at Ottawa until noon on c'ri- ; * 
day, 12th May. 1911. for the convey- ^ 
an ce of His Majesty’s Mails, on a

sprïr.rt.r.rE:;.“ t fridav, April 7ih, and Saturday, April sib *
GRANVILLE ferry and * BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

z .03
.25> .28

2S CHILDRENS’ UNDER
VESTS

»Nearly Three Thousand Children 
Marched Safely From Burn

ing Building in Bronx.

> 15, .20.28 :
.36 COLLARS, special 

TURBANS, special 
.36 LADIES’ COLLARS 
.25 CELLULOID HAIR PINS, 

4 on a,card 
AND CREAMS .14 HAIR NETS

»
* .05
» .15

New York, March 29—The value of 
the fire drill was demonstrated this 
-afternoon^.when fire was discovered in 
the public school No. 43 in the 
Bronx. Although smoke was drifting 
through the building and the odor of 
burning wood and paper permeated 
the halls and class-rooms, 2,800' lit
tle children responded to the fire drill 
signal, and in perfect order marched 

( from the ^building as they do several 
times each week. In two minutes all 
were on the street watching the fire
men. The blaze did only trifling dam-

Sgx x
8ft::-i. XI

.121»
►

VICTORIA BEACH 4'
from the 1st. July next. % We have taken especial paiüs to supply our »

information°asCtfr) conditions o^prl-: $ customers with the very latest designs in English, ^ 
posed contract may be seen and 1 « American and Canadian Fashions, and are carrying { 
^frthe°8irofflTeayofVabn-: | this season a very choice selection of Millinery g
ville Ferry, Victoria Beach and £ materials, 
route offices and at the office of the ^
Post Office Inspector at Halifax.

❖ MIXED CHOCOLATES .04
The telegraph-typewriter will be 

tried out on one of the battleships of 
the United States navy for trans
mitting orders to officers stationed 
where noises would j'make ordinary 
telephoning impossible.

.044:

WANTED; Print Butter 22c. pound, 

Eggs 18c. dozen. Z ’
>
>Always a pleasure to show goods. -► 1♦- * W. W. CHESLEY! «-> G. L. ANDERSON,

Superintendent. I *> 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, * 

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, March 29th, 1911.

♦* mmiss Annie Chute, Oueen Street. >ShiJaAh Cure >«quickly stops coodhs, cares colds* 
the throat end lucdo. - - - 25 *****####»**#*******'*******#****************

;
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The farm known as the George 
| Rinfee Kuna situated one mile east 
; of Bridgetown. Contains 1:20 acres 
including (i acres of orchard, part 
young and fart in hearing, capable 
of producing400 barrels apples; splen- 

! did tillage land; good pasture, well 
! watered, plenty of wood, tuts about 

; 40 tons of hay.
Large dwelling house, also small 

house suitable for help. Two large

BRIDGETOWN IMPORTING HOUSEor SalePERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS
*Rev. E. Underwood went to Wey

mouth on Monday.

Mari Curry is in town en 
route from a visit to New York.

Eggs arc selling at l£c. a dozen.
-----------—*1*

Digby wili hold a regatta in Au- j 
gust next.

It is reported that Hampton will 
have a hotel this summer.

--------------- *>---------------
Mr. B. J. Nichols has bought the

W. A. Hills place Bridgetown East.

ftft
■

2!Mr. All our New stiring Goods. Imported Direct from the Best 
Markets, are in and readv for inspection. •

■-> «*TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive 
issues ' will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c,

1
Mr. B.M. Williams left Tuesday on 

a business trip to Prince Edward 
Island.

■ I-
«

To those who want the pick of the FINEST and NEWEST GOODS pro
duced this season—we say “Come Early.” The styles we Show will please your eye. * 

barns nmi other outbuildings. The values we offer will please your pocket-book. Call and see our immense stockA
There win be «old with farm, if de- Although you may prefer to buy later, you, of course recognize that right nowl 

sired, a quantity of hay. straw, seed1 js t^e best time of all to learn what’s new. We should be glad to show you. ^
grain, potatoes, funning implements,

-*
❖ Miss Sadie Kilcup has returned, af

ter an extended visit with friends in 
Canning.

Mrs. David J. Morse, of Middleton, 
was the guest of her niece,
Jones, over Sunday.

theA. R. Bishop is moving into 
store recently occupied by T.J. Mar
chai]. Business Notices N

4*
Watch for C. B. Longmiro’s 

nouncement of new spring foot wear 
next week.

an. Mrs. RIGHT NOW is the time to begin to plan on the Spring and Summer 
Apparel you are going to need.

RIGHT NOW is the time to see the New Styles and make up your mind 
as to what is best for you.

' Goto Hayward Clothing Stor« for 15 head ((f cattle, two horses, four 
Eather Hats, Caps, Gloves, Ties,
Shirts, New goods daily arriving. brood sows.

Would exchange for smaller place.Mrs. C.M. Hoyt and children of 
Middleton have been visiting rela
tives in town during the week.

xTeDWARD W. RICE, Auctioneer, 

CENTRELEA
P. O. Addrcsi, Bridgetown.

Mass will be celebrated at £:. Al- 
Sunday at 11 Zaccheus Phinney.

Bridgetown, Aprfl 3, 21-
phonso’s church next 
a.m. Vespers 3 p.m. RIGHT NOW is the time to find out what store is entitled to your businessMrs. Wm. Wright, of St. Peters, C. 

A company known as the Brooklyn g >t is visiting her parents, Mr, and 
Fruit Co., will build anew ware- Mis john Murdoch, 
house on the Fenerty Crossing.

by reason of superior values.Hotel For Sale!
J. I., Foster is selling boys’ Heavy 

Crain Boot» at $1.80. See his adv.
She is accom- RIGHT NOW is the time we would like to have you call and see our New 

Spring Goods. - ?
The person who comes to look receives the same glad welcome here as the 

one who comes to buy,—Our primary object at this time, being to acquaint you 
with the advantages in quality, service and price to be obtained at our store. 
We do not expect to sell you goods before you know of their value, so we invite 
you to call, look around and get acquainted.

No city store will show more correct or attractive goods, or such

panied by her two small sons.
*

Selected seed oats from P.E.I. may 
te obtained by farmers by applying 
to the Department of Agriculture.

FEED MOLASSES for sale at 
Freeman's ^Hardware Store.

Mr. Burpee Whitman, who recently 
sDld his farm at Lawrencetown 

] South, to Mr. J. A. MacPherson, 
has come .to Bridgetown to reside.

N. R. Nelly, St. James 
Hotel, offers for sale h's 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, a 1 
in first class conditicn.

Also in connection sev
en acres cf dyke and a 
good livery business.

Will be sold on es sy 
terms cr exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

</j. W. BECKWITH is still continu
ing his REMNANT COUNTER BAR
GAIN SALES.

*
t<j the absence of Mayor 

Harlow the regular monthly meet
ing of the Town Council was 
held on Monday epening.

Owing
The numerous friends cf Mr. Alfred 

not Vidito will be pleasea to learn that
CARDS for SOCIAL INVITATIONS 

with envelopes to match. Also Ladies 
sand Gentlemen's Visiting Cards with 
envelopes to match at MONITOR 
OFFICE.

he has sufficiently 
tis recent illness to he able to walk 
to town occasionally.

recovered from
•:< ivalues.Pratt vs Balcom hasThe suit of 

been fiaally settled by Charles B. Bal
com buying cut the other heirs and 
assuming all liabilities.

Our twf ntv per c^pt cash discount, on Dress Goods puts thpprices be- 
i low any to be found in Canada. We know this is a broad statement ,$ut compar
ison will soon prove the fact to you. We have the correct new DréSs Fabrics 
for Spring. All the 
grades that are popular.

Our range of WASH-SUITINGS and WAIST MATERIALS are ab
solutely correct, yet they are distinctive and different from any others you will 
see. They are positively unexcelled, but you must see them to really know their 
value. Come in and see them. Whether you buy now or later, matters not to us, 
but we are anxious to have you know the character and quality of these goods.

Mr. George H. Dixon returned 
Wednesday last from Bcston, whir: 
he had been for treatment, having 
undergone a severe surgical, operation 

Bre Kis many friends are pleased 
9 learn of his improvement in health

on
SNOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP.

Mr. J. M. Owen, K.C. has taken 
his son, Daniel Owen, LL. B., into 
partnership.

The law firm nvill hereafter he 
conducted as Owen & Owen.

*
Ladies are reminded of the Millinery 

Openings which take place on Friday 
and Saturday next and. which 
advertised elsewhere.

weaves that are right—all the colors that are liked, in all the
to I i

though still weak 
Policeman William Connell entered of his illness.

from the effects*
Try our "‘SUPERB” PEANUTS, 

fresh routed, at A. R. BISHOP’S.
1on hit' new duties on Saturday last. 

Mr. Goldsmith, his predecessôr. has 
te.epted a position with Beeler and 
Peters.

Mr. Burpee Phinney left on Friday 
lest for Campbell ton, where he will 
remain the coming summer, after 
which he will probably .go to the 

X The steamer Granville was some- ; Canadian West. As the boys leaving 
what damaged by fire while at her j home appreciate the Monitor’s 
berth at Annapolia on Saturday reliability fer keeping them in touvh 
night and was not able to make her | with all the ‘‘old home” news Mr. 
usual trip this week.

If looking for a home or furm 
property don’t fail to consult 
Monitor’s classified 
iimn.

the 1/ Notice
* real estate col- Our Ladies’ New RAIN COATS are of the latest style, and excellent- at Public Auction value.

Tailored and Fancy SHIRT WAISTS in a fine array of new styles and 

CORSETS in all th? latest styles. -
Our range of CARPET SQUARES, LACE CURTAINS and CURTAIN 

i MATERIALS are the largest and best we have ever had. LINOLEUMS and 
3 pairs H.'avy oxen; i pair English OIL CLOTHS from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.

each; 3 Driving Horses; i Rubber- We have not space to enumerate farther. This store’s mighty power
tired wagon; i sioven; i Buck-' for ex j^ptional valud-givi-i® was never better shown than in our new goods-
board; 1 Buss; 6 Riding Wagons; for this SeaSOD.—See for yourself.
6 Sieighs; 1 Double Harness; 3 
Harnesses; 4 Single Harnesses;
Bob Sleds, 4 seated; 3 Buffalo 
Robes, 3 Woolen Robes; 25 barrels 
“Splendid” Floir; 1 Farrow Cow,
Various other "useful articles.

Sample Books of American WALL -p j 11*L „ «.
PAPERS, ranging from 7 cts to $2.00 °n 1 UCSday, April iitn, at 
per roll at A. R. BISHOP’S. designs.2 o’clock, p. m. in the Stable, Phinney followed the usual practice 

and left his subscription with
The cheerful song of the robin was ^ ad,rJSS at the Monitor Office.

his FRESH ÇLAMS every Friday at adjourning GRAND CEN- 
J. E. LLOYD & SONS.heard before the departure of March, 

which made a lamb-like exit. Fickle 
April has given our early spring vis- ! 
itor a somewhat chilly greetiog.

TRAL HOTEL:-
LADIES DON’T

miss seeing Strong & Whitman's 
New Tailored Suits, newest style, fit 
and finish.

LOCAL AND SPECIALi

The river is free from ice and the 
Longmiiÿ packets have started on 
their season’s trips. They 'crcssea 
the Bay from Annapolis to St.John Rumor sa; s the provincial elections 
this week and are expected to re- will come cn early in May. 
turn with full cargoes from the lat- 

Ç ter pert on Saturday.

The St. James Hotel is offered for
sale.

NOTICE.
First class Horseshoeing and Black- 

smithing promptly attended to.
PERCY BURNS. J. W. BECKWITHMarch 29, 1911.

The Canadian Century, which is 
running as cn advertisement a series 
of anti-reciprocity articles in this pa
per, is sending twenty Canadian 
boy^ on a ■ five-weeks’ trip to the 
coronation. Their advertisement ap
pear.' in this issue and will be read 
with interest by our boys.

NOTICE.
A quantity of new type has just 

been added to the Monitor’s jobbing 
cas.s for use in commercial and so
ciety printing, including fine lonts 
of old English. Give the Monitor 
Press a trial before sending your 
orders elsewhere.

f* THEEaster Excursions 1911Four auctions of live stock, etc. 
are to te found advertised in'these 
columns:—Lloyd & Anderson, Bridge
town, Tuesday 11th; G.L. Pearson, 
Paradise, Thursday 13th; Mrs. Steph
en Foster, St. Croix Cove, Saturday 
lfti; J. A. MacPherson, Paradise,
Monday 17th.

----------- .;.-----------
The tragic death is annoui c;d of 1 

Wm. E. Fowler, a native of Annapo- 
1 s County, in Mexico. He was attack- 
el by - a native with a machete, in
flicting a wound which resulted in 
his death. Mr Fowler was a cousin 
cf the Misses Charlotte and Annie 
Lcngley of this town.

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANYTERMS; Cash. Amounts over 
$25.00 approved note. The HALIFAX & SOUTH \ 

LLOYD & ANDERSON WESTERN RAILWAY will
sell round trip tickets at the
ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS

Wish to announce their

Spring Millinery OpeningNOTICE
Among the Bridgetown boys who 

are making their mark without leav
ing the bounds of their own pro
vince is Mr. Pearl Soulis, president 
of tha ySoulis-New.ome Type-writer 
Co., of Halifax, sale dealers fer the 
L. C. Smith type-writer in the Mari
time Provinces. Mr. Soulis made his 
annual trip to Bridgetown lard week. 
He informed the Monitor that he 
had placed over six hundred ma- 

! cLin.s in the Maritime Provinces 
within sfx years.

HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders oromptlv attend
ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

FOR «ALEV To take place on
i Horse, weight 1150, 12 years oid. FARE between all stations 
1 Mare, weight 1100, 4 years old.
1 Mare, weight 1200, 6 years old. OH 
1 yoke Oxen, 5 years old.
4 Cows, 2 new milch.
1 pair 3-year-old sPeers.
1 two-year-old Steer.
1 registered Jersey Bull
2 2-year old Steers 
1 pair yearling Steers.
1 yearling Steer.
S> yearling Heifers.
1 Spring-tooth Harrow.
1 Rubber-tire Buggy, bike wheels,

practically new.
1 second-hand Concord Buggy
2 Cultivators.
1 Plow.

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY,

Easter goods will be a feature cf the opening, and 
orders will be taken for Spring and Summer Millinery. 
The ladies of Bridgetown and vicinity are cordially 
invited to attend. *

ROYAL BAkjëlLDINû,

APRIL the 7th and 8th.Address: MISS GEORGINA April 13th, 14th, 15th and 
17th, valid for return April 
19th, 1911. ,nEXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

All persons having any just claim 
against the estate of the late Mrs. 
Chrissie Tupper will please present 
the same duly attested inside three 
months, and any persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to 
immediate payment.

F. M. ARMSTRONG,

;probably' tnc quickest real estate 
sale on record through advertising 
was that of the place of G.L. Pearson, 
Pasadisc, which was advertised in the 
Monitor-Sentinel
March 22nd. The advcr.isement was

<4,. ADVERTISE IN THE 
MONITOR—IT REACHES 
THE PEOPLE.

<$>

4. !make Granville Street.•>
Î<$-The Rev. A. S, Bott, of Horden, 

Wednesday, j gUDàeriand, Englanti, who is to con
duct the coming ‘Parochial Mission" 

read by Mr. G. N. Banks, of Mor- ^ g, jame3> cliui]ch, id expected to 
ristown. On Thursday night he was amve on Monday Cext.
£he possessor of Mr. Peirson's place.
A handsome sum of money changed !

on iExecutor.
Round Hill, Mch 10th, 1911, 3 mo. p.

Mr. Bott
Y7lll>cond/iict special s?rvic:s on Mis- 
ipoL,-Ujges each evening next week, 

but-//the general Mission will com
mence on Good Friday evening, the 
parish theÂ being formally handed 
oveif to thé Missioner. Mr. Bott will 
be accompanied by his wife and a 
friend. The visit will be of special in
terest to the Rector of St. James: 
and Mrs. Underwood. Mr. and. Mrs. 
Bott being old friends of theirs.

For Sale Don’tMiss 
This Offer

4FOR BALE OR TO LET.—My resi- 
dei C) in Bridgetown, fitted with all 
modern conveniences. Possession giv
en May 1st.

hands in the transaction.
J. HERBERT HICKS, 

Carletons Corner.The social committee t>f the Ep- 
worth-League held a very pleasant 
and enjoyable social at the home of 
Mr. Lcander Miller qn Friday evening 
of last week. In addition to enter
taining the membeis of the League 
and the young people of the congre
gation, a special invitation was given 
to the official members of the church 
of whom a goodly number .were pres
ent. The evening was spent in social 
intercourse with ^muaic and games, 
and before dispersing the company 
were treated with dainty refresh
ments. Mr and Mrs. Miller were 
voted an ideal host and hostess, the 
social committee excellent entertain, 
ers, and the evening a splendid suc
cess.

HERBERT HICKS

4 THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY ;

OF CANADA

FOR SALE.

Refrigerator, China Closet, 1 Bed- 
Suit, 1 Kitchen Range, Pictures

a
room 
Chairs, etc. Here is your opportunity to ob

tain a high grade SIDEBOARD at an 
easy price.

This Splendid article of Dining-room 
Furniture is furnished in that handsome 
Surface Quartered Oak.

The turned columns and heavy carv
ings give it a substantial and rich appear
ance. It has .two drawers across the top, 
one of which is lined for silverware. The 
long drawer comes above the cupboard so 
that there is no danger to linen from leak
age. Size of top, 46x20 in.; mirror 16x28 
in., British bevel.

Special price $21.85

mBORN «Apply to
Auihnn'zed Captai - SI,000.0000. P. COVEkT

y Head Office * 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George P. Graham,
James W -Pyke, 1 - ■

George H. Allen,
Insurance Thar, Insures !

MILNER.—AI Amherst, April 2nd, to 
Mr. and Mr.;. F.L. Milner a daugh
ter.

FRASER.—At, the School for the 
Blind, Halifax, March 17th to Dr. 
and Mrs. C.F'. Fraser

FARM FOR SALE.

The subscriber’s farm at Lawrence
town containing seventy acres.

There is on the piece an Orchard, 
Hayland, Pasture, Wood and Poles.

The whole or part Of the place .will 
be sold at a bargain.

President ; 
Vice-President ; 

General Manager
a son.

DIED v
I. B. HALL.

Truro, April 4th, tf.WILLETT.—At Nictaux, March 22nd, 
Obadiah Willett, aged fifty Must liberal policy on the mar-years.<- FOR SALE. kutThe winter course of lectures before 

the Epworth League was concluded 
by Dr. C.P. Freeman, who spoke on 
‘‘The ca.re and preservation of 
teeth.” The subject proved to be an 
attractive one .and drew a large au- 

* dience. Dr. Freeman treated hie sub
ject fn a most popular manner, pre
senting the various features of the 
question, and giving many helpful 
suggestions as to the care of this im
portant part of the human system. 
Quoting from leading practitioners in 
the dental profession, and speaking 
from personal knowledge and exper
ience the speaker gave the interest
ed audience one of the best evenings 
of the entire course of lectures. A 
hearty vote of thanks was present
ed Dr. Jÿreeman at the close of the 
lecture.

One stallion, 3 years old in,June, j The only Canadian Life Coin- 
sired ’by Ferron, dam Nil De De, pany protecting against total dis- :

and shows sçeed at trotting. Also without cost to the insured, 
one Sable Island pony, fouf years Liberal terms to agents

ha^some and safe for WRITE TO DAV FOR FURTHER 
children,-Pony Wagon and Harness. . „,.,T.oiii tec

N. R. NEILY, PARTICULARS.

8t, James Hotel,
Bridgetown.

Lame shoulder is nearly always due
andto rheumatism of the muscles, 

quickly yields to the free application 
of Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale 
by all dealers.

XrLTOWN OF BRIDGETOWN

Water Tax Notice
©Csr^This offer will not hold good 

after SATURDAY, 15th of April.
FREIGHT PREPAIÇH. L. COLE. “

Locil Agent, E. P. COLDWELL
I hereby give notice that all tup- 

taxes for six months use of water 
payable in advance and due since 
January 1st., 1911, must be igiid at 
once, otherwise I shall be compelled 
to instruct the policeman to shut off 
all delinquents without further m - 
tlce.

tApril 1st 3 ins.

IT’S GREAT VALUE—DON’T MISS ITFOR SALE.
Unprinted Blotters, 4 x 9, 

cents a dozen or two for a cent. 
Large sheets Blotter, Sets, e ach. 

MONITOR OFFICE .

V CARD Otf THANKS.

Mrs. Thomas N. Chesley desires to 
express her heartfelt gratitude to 
the neighbors and friends of Law
rencetown and vicinity for the kind
ness and sympathy s*"cwn in her re- hi 
cent bereavement. >6

ten

J„ H. Hiclcs & Sons
H. RÜGGLES 

Town Clerk. NOVA SCOTIA.BRIDGETOWN,PULLEYS OF IRON AND WOOD 
in several sizes at

Dated April 1st, 11)11. MONITOR OFFICE.
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Tii (iive T ade to Ever/ Toy Imttfllfg^/glf============^-' ..................... ■ ------------------------------------------------------- ***a*.i-~-*.~

l a» The Cup That Cheers |
' Y and refreshes is made 

|,X- . X T<T^> ] mare certainly possible

m>JÆ üméI when our coffcc*acd
ii: .|fe=r=rr:^.'.> ,Jjm ||| teas are used. They have 

^ —iÆr^lll!!i iiji ! a flavor, a body that can-

j not fail to appeal to ccf- 
i fee and tea drinkers.

The Choice of fî0ÉZDOMINION &TIAN1 It
RAILWAY

-AND—

Steam $hIp Lines
—TO

St. John via D<eby
—ANC-

Rcston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline4* Bonte.

I’lan to Reduce Ranks of Un

skilled Laborers.a Loving Heart n

T.ondon, March eS.—A resolu
tion favoring lh: institution of a 

system of compulsory industrial 
training for all children immed
iately on leaving school was passed 

by r. large majority at a conference 

on industrial training, held under 

the presidency of th.- lord mayor, 
at the Guildlfall.

In opening ti c conference the 

ord mayor said lie had received 
he following message from the 

Ring, through Sir Arthur Briggs:

‘The human heart is like heaven, the mere the angels the 
more the room’

»
SOI

j-brealized the never-ending straggle,(continued from last issue)
Long long afterwards Grannie rose, that Grannie was having with them 

and, lifting the lamp carefully, rer- . a11- She longed to grow up that she 
i Tied it into the badroom. It was pi st ! might help, but as yet she could give 

lost hours 1 tittle more than love—and so she 
lavished upon them all her beautiful 
childish affection.

I KX

» *5
9mmidnight, and for three 

Grannie had sat staring into the c’a'k 
j ness, turning and twisting the P'O- 

blem every way in her pour icwild v- 
cd brain, and even now she seemed

' f-' t- :/mm# II,- mi?Jan. 1st, 1911, theOn and after 
Steamship and Train Service on this 

Bailway wUl be as follows (Sunday

excepted):

Then, just five minut.s after Gran-

GROCERY STORE nie had come to the final decision she 
felt the touch of the little fingers and 
then in imagination she felt the clasp
of the dear, thin arms round ter-neck. “l.sm commanded by the King
•''ffChaTwould life be to Grannie when '» convey to you an expression o!
she could no longer see a iittlo flying hissvmpathy with thcolijsets which I

taint17 r^r^-e nTwoÏ* TV reCin,6 hCmC acrOSS the pad" voir conference desires to recurc 
dents that they ve.e not properly dock every afternoon? Who would hu- .....
fed; one dimpled arm was flung out- mor Teddy’s whims when he was not T ■ ' nl lJest>' bc"°'
ward across the pillow, and the other well? Who would pacify baby or mind ; development of industrial training

==■ coiled above,her curiy head, uhl.no, | her restless little ladyship au the .v.II be of mestim ihle benefit lot
no! the thing was not possible; she j long Saturdays; whilst Grannie d.d 1
could not pert with the yuungint ur: 1

;a]>no nearer .the solution.
She set the lamp Oowi by 1 he bed

side, shading it so that the light 
might not waken baby. Such a dear, 

! fat, sleeping baby girl; her looks c:r-

As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if ycu want the best ycu 
should trade here.

" i

'
7.50 a. m. j 

12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m. !-|

Aecom. from Annapolis 

Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 

Aecom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.

Every mother should realize 
that the skin of her baby is so 
tender 1htt tne secretions ot the 
bod/ often lead to rashes, erup
tions, et:., ell of which may be 
removed by Zrm-Buk and the 
ns9 of Zam-Buk Soap. Scores ot 
restless, crying babies, upon 
e ranination, are fount to be 
suffering from some form of skm 
irritation or "heat.” 'Use Zam- 
Buk Soap for the ba‘h ana applr 
Zam Buk r aim to the sores, and 
too trouble will soon vanish-

Mrs. L. Hood. c.f 47.5 Alexander Ave., 
Winnipeg, M-ys : “ Soino i.mty soiea
bro.xc out ar un i my baby's mouth, ruul 
despite all the preparations tved, t vy 
refused to heal. I took him to h't. 
Bonifnco JTo-pital and ho r< main <i 
there for two week*. At the end <u 
that time hn w;ii no b iter, r.nd we 
again took him home. I 
vised to try Zam Buk an 
supply. The effect cf t 
applications was very gra. ifyin* 
continued with the use of the hal 
little perseverance 

'r pie to cure.”

,Pi®
Ül MI j. E. LLOYD and SON th.it further /es

i

mmt,vlMidland Division I the nation, a id he hopes that your / \ .the family washing ana ironing?: f , , , ,, .
had | Who would there be to smooth the '

belonged to Grannie ever since the , werried wrinkles out of Grannie’s - ^"r.iiluiiig-ami educating public 

Just arrived a large stock hour when she had stepped unwanted ; forehead; could ail the ktoxs of Ted-1 opinion in favor cf this branch o
world, and the pale-faced ] jy and baby make up the loss cf the c lue iii< n.”

CI Boots and Shoes dearest of them ell. Why, she

or the Midland Division iTrains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday! 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 

Tue., Thurs., and

1
into the 
mother had slipped out of it.

No! one thing was certain; nothing 
, but force would

7S! ‘cf Mens’ He ivy Gran Bocfs 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain 
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy

i loving presume of Molly’s arms as
Grannie’s wrinkled face 1 1

* 1 his conference tics'res” con 
tinued the lord mayor, “to broad, i

na-

6.45 a.m. Mon.,
Sat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed. 
Fri., and Sat., connecting at Truro ; 
-with trains of the International Rail , 

Windsor with express

she drew (
'C- \ .'Vever make Grannie oown to Lets at night?

. No! a tbou^d times no-! In all the an'! the ,OUn'U|°n< uf ,

world there was only one Molly; bet- ^',na I)i0sp~rity by training child-
and little Teddy lay together. ses’i ter to let either, or even both, of the rc:1 ,l r useful avec liions. Undo:

Black Oxfords at $1.80 and to to?? was 'only give the | .0,thandEfir2tove°dl0re dhU th* Pr*?scnt conditions children gel
, „ r r. . boy every chance that life offered;' he I grandchild employment for small wages, and

ot e. mes c j , t VTQg only gix years old, apd in the î'117 mU8t ehc Part with ar|y of they arc aferwards thrown on the
and Rubbers at reasonable novelty of the voyage and new scenes thC!E’ thcir father hau married again, world nQt fit

and would most likely have other 
children. Let him have a dozen; Gran- ^ 'n,d-

Yes, undoubtedly it was best that ’ nie dld n°rcare as IonS a-he her In conclusion the lord mayor 

it should be the boy. She could strug ; just these three- : said le hal received messages
gle along with the two little girls. Ail through the long night hours f nm Mr. Balfour an i Mr. Asquith,
but boys were so expensive even now Grannie moved from bed to bed; now Th- (nrmo- ^airl-

the her hand would rest on baby’s sun- , ' •
“1 desire to express rry great

ho was no b Iter, r.nd we 
him home. I w.m t • n nd- 

rl ohLvined a 
the flr»*t few 
a. ifvinvr and I

part with baby.
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies Shq ercssed to the bed where Molly

Tan Oxfords at $i.£0 Ladies
' WY\ B!i

ii
way, and at 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar- in a com-ilied

-c '!

(omouth. Zim-Buk Smp is Fo’d by n!l D-m’pists 
at 25c per tablet an i Zam Buk Balm at 
60c box. Thu Zam-B-ik treatment 
quickly cures cczcm^, uJcer»», sores, 
ringworm, irupt.on*!. pi tuples h at 
ra-hos. piles, cut-, burns ami all 
injuries an 1 diseases.

!
m y

earn their own
Boston Service I skinand faces he wodld soon forget them 

all, and not likely to fret.prees.I

WANTED: Potatoef, Eggs and Butter in ex
change for goods.

?, ■ : e '
1

»
XftSERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 

1910. JOSEPH I. FOSTER mNVIL1ElT t
hs were out his toots in half
time Molly did. Yes, she would let shiny curls, and again it would be 
Teddy go; but, oh! how Molly would ] thrown protcctingly across Teddy as sympathy with tlu movement. A 'B^e^^======^==!
fret, for Molly had mothered Teddy in though defying all the world to take very great ilea! has been done to the conférence was called.” 

one else had ; llim away from her; and once restless 
Molly half sat up, and calMd 'Gran
nie,' and in less time than it takes to

The Royal and United States Mail 
••BOSTON” will

■

Steamship
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- 

on arrival of Express from 
next

s5*>

Household Staples
SEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY !

;

roPllM ’W,

il - . 1

!

all the years when no 
found time to do so. Yes, undoubted-

ore an zc the machinery of cdu- j 

citiun throughout ill: <jh :
T.te expenditure it involves is great

Sir John Gorst seconded, de-nrday
Halifax, arriving in Boston ntry. ; claring that he particularly agreed

ly poor little Molly's grief would be 
pitiful, but childish grief is short
lived. and there was no doubt about 
it that it would be best for him to

Returning ( leave LONG 
at 1.00 p. m..

morning.
WHARF, BOSTON, 
Yeesday and Friday.

tel! Grannie’s arms vrere around her,
and the old cheek lying against the atid sometimes lavish. Whether we

always direct it i i precisely the j.
go—and yet! Oh, if somecne would only solve right direction is another question

I Suddenly Grannie's Heart stood still ! the problem for he-, if only the father and [ (!d imt think that any one 

for she remembered that Teddy was l.ad come and taken or.c of them a- , , h . . , ^
not nearly so strong as the girl chil- | way. instead cf leaving her to make « hu has M atched education d and the cmldpsecc^ld, the reluctance of 

drrn. He was always getting croup, the choice. industrial progress at hume and ^ the parents; and third the rcluc-
ar.d who would sit up with him ' m, Molly, Teddy, baby,' she cried abro ,d c .ii be without some mis- f tanCe of’the employers.” 

tnrough the long nigab hoims. as sac in her niscry| .oh_ deer Cod btin me givings.” ■ i .... . ,
did? In imaginaticn i.hc could feel , t„ ru„nan • . , . . \i \ ■ , • . , ^*,1‘ bqi.irc Sm'th move j an

... . , to choose, and sue lcariud her ach- Mr. Asquitn in his message said:a“at up^^ed'and1 struggled | £ ^ ^ ‘ ' believe this question to he one ’ —Imcnt -jesting the govern-

breath;:he had it so often every win- j into tl_c grêat bueh worîd 'whii"^ s^r l*lc highest importance to the i ment" s-iould give financial aid lo 

Granville ter>. and at no tiBe of the year was j rounded her. Such a calm, beautiful national well-being, anil I should enable educational authority to pro 
he wholly ir-e. And t....cy A he flight; such a sv/cet, pure scent I welcome any suggestion that would i vide facilities for ihe practical ai d

drawn from the gum trois by the fall- : lead to it- solution ”
,ing dew. Oh, what a wonderfully bcar- 
tiful world it was; why should she be

j with the part of the resolution re- 

! lating to compulsion. “There are 

| three ob-tacles to be overepme,” 

he said. "First, the reluctance of

• -firm young one..25c 
.2Rc 
.25.) 

,25o 

.2: c 
- .25 c

.25 c

, ,25c:
.2£c

3 lbs' Frosting Sug ir 
Buckwheat L tour 
Graham Flour 
Gritz or Farina

Hi
-w-r;

7 V 
7 “
7 “
3 cans Pumpkin
4 lbs. Tamarinds
9 “ Gold Dust Meal 
3 *• , Mixed Starch
6 bars Welcome Soap

- ”|,St. JOHN and DIGBY
f* M
- - ■ $: ;

f
iROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted).
10.45 a. m. 

7.45 a.m.

j F
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves St. John 
Leaves Digby same day after arrival j 

express train from Halifax.

1
*Telephone

36-3 C. L, P1GGOTT, Street should call to her and she should not j 
be tb.-re to rnswer him! What ste; 
motucr on earth could be to him what 
she hod been? What father could look 
af.er a delicate sou as ihe had l- ox 
el after

industrial training of boys, and for 

practical training for all girl-— 

i household work and domestic

-
Lord Brassey moved a resolu

tion urging the government to pro- . ; Æc
'

P. GITKINS. WHY? troubled; why should she part with
any of them? They were hers, tied by f vic,e. by legislation, free to all 

. a:l,?lus.e. ?Vo j all the laws cf love, if not by the scholais, “a national system of in- ccon°my; that all boys and girls

laws of the land; she would part dustriâl, profession .1 and commer- j after ,eaving the day schools should 
with none of them none of them, cfal training, to which the children i be re9uircd during a portion of 

■t- and 1!- t'2 gladm.s cf -hcsiddcn dc- , ^ m,tt„ ( ; each year, until the age of eighteen
ciiion Grannie almcet laughed aloud. 1 as a m3ltcr ot course .. . ** . ”

Then she went back to the kitchen (unless the parents are prepared to I to attcnd evening continuation or
technical schools.

Kentville.
tSend to a distant city for ar. EDlSflN PTIONO- 

GRAl’H when you can get the same Phonograph 
at the same price, on easy terms, and in a much

General Manager.

”Ch, Teddy boy, Tcdciy boy," ebc 
more satisfactory war? 1. you need to do is to murmured, as she bent down and lies- :
drop me a word, and I will be pleased to bring C1 him. "I cannot part with > in.
ore and let you hear it in your home, when we tl: one, it must be Mo,ly; me is .- .ch
can talk the matter over. a sïroug child, although she to thin,

O. B. TUPPER, Granville St., an;i she wen : be a scrap .-f trvucl’
to cither cf them.’’

&FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.
J "

T'-—

'W'-T . m

\
(

and wrote a letter, perhaps the long- undertake ti cir fuiture training/ 
est ar.d mort difficult letter she had and without interval, for a definite ! He contended that they coujri do 
/•™,17ittCn 1“ hur Ufe’ vad *Tn/hc period, to be thoroughly trained | a)I thc>' wanted b>" «he. means al-

xtr ^ -to- «« thc par,-^ «1^ i ̂  * «>-■ d^.. He tho„«ht
xvas S3akd and addressed, Granr.is f°r "’hich they are b^st fi ted, s;:ch j !t was °V ^ necessary to get the
Vrer.th&d a sigh cf relief, then went, training to he under fully qualified'! Sovc|Dment to substitute “shall ’
to the deer and took a great hreathl instruclor< ” ! «or “may” and they would do
cl the pir: eight c r, a great weight ..\yc tQO mar , Gormous good which would work
™ rI J&XM i » r-vo'-io- ™ the country.

these that the unemployed will be j

STEAMSHIP LINERS. . 1Bidgetown N. S. Agent for Organs. 
Pianos, Sewing Machines and Phono
graphs.

Edison Records always on hand.

Mia A.nJ so f: r fully five mimjtes v : n- 
ni : remained firmly cone in j tbi t j 
Moily must be cent away: two nuits j 
v.ncensciously the child movû in utr j 
rleep, threw out one arm, and in an 
instant the little fingers : ere c'i.iLng 
to Grannie’s own.

For. although so youn^. the child 1 
seemed' to understand things so; she 1

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B, 

Wrom London.

Mar. 11 —Kanawha

Mar. 23 (via St. John’s, Nfld)
—Rappahannock 

Apl. 7 —Shenandoah

From Halifax.
en-Mar. 31

Removal Notice
Mr Thomas Marsha!! has 

Removed his tailoring business 
to the Store in the Shafncr 
Building recently occupied by 
Mrs. Whitman.

• i

Apl. 14 
Aplf 28 ! ❖Somewhere in the______distance she

-, — heard the faint sound of the laughing found. It is to reduce the number: <£? JL.

“Dr. Miles’ Nervine of f itckaES> tüe first bird of morning of unskilled workers and inerease
! tow ÏÆ waâ ’ the I,umber 0f skiI,ed workers that StiT

breaking.

‘I wen’t give them up.’ she cried 'If ' 
he wants them he will have to

'Ü1

' - • i it 131 :M
.mm

yLIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE I healsCompletely Cured 

Our Little Boy of 
Fits.”

•tom Liverpool.
■ - l; )

'From Halifax.
■

:Steamei. ni m—Durango 
—Tabalco

Mart 28 —Almeriana 

Apl. 11 —Durango

Mar. 22 
Mar. 28 

Apl, 15 

Apl. 29

s vomcI

■

s and fetch then, and I don't believe 
, A family can Suffer no greater 1 Lt’l! ever bother to do that. Oh, dear 

affliction than to have a child sub- j God, it is hard enough to keep them, 
ject to fits or epilepsy. Many a but it would be

harder to lose them.’ éiten thousand times
----- - father or mother would give their

all to restore such a child to health. L 
**I am heartily glad to tell you of 

our little boy who was completely 
cured of fits. He commenced hav
ing them at io years of age and had 
them .or four years. I tried three 
doctors and one specialist but all of 
them said he could not be cured, 
but Dr. Miles* Restorative Nervine 
and Dr. Miles’ Nerve ancTLiver Pills 
made a complete cure. He is now 
hale, hearty and gay. It has been 
three vears since he had the last spell.
I shall give Dr. Miles’ medicines 
praise wherever I go. You arc at 
liberty to use this letter as you see 
fit and anyone writing to me I will 
gladly answer if they enclose stamp 
tor replv.”

F. M. BOGUE, Windfall, Ind.

m* m 1 Ti ; E -- 3Had Grannie been a reader of the 
j poets she would have known that 
| 'Thtre’are nettles everywhere,
: But smooLh, green grasses are more 
! common still;
j The Mue of heaven is larger than the 
. cloud.”
! Eût although Grannie was not a poet 
! she was a philosopher,
I thing made her smile when, at last,
] she slipped into bed beside baby; the 

danger was over, at any rate, for the 
present, and the children were still 
her own.

Yet Grannie had loot a whole night 
! of much-needed sleep, and by this 
time a whole chorus of jackasses were

•URNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD., 
Agents. Halifax, N. 8.

v.:>

COMMERCIAL AND 
SOCIETY PRINTING

V
111

I
I

: Is»‘?SH. & S. W. RAILWAY
IJTiR**.' %

and some-
Time Table in effect 

Oct. 1910.Mon. & Fri.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.

assRead down. Read up.

16.25
15.54 .
15.86
15.07
14.50
11 84
14.10

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ait. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Knrsdnlv 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

F
JtvV? V

■
11.20
11.51 
12.08 
12.35
12.51 
13.0!) 
13.30

NEATLY EXECUTED it>
Dr. Miles’ Nervine

is just what it is represented to be, I 
a medicine compounded especially I , 
for nervous diseases, such as, fits, I tedlmg her that lt: wcs morning; but 

' spasms, St. Vitus’ dance, convul- when’ an hoJr later.- tfie sun looked 
sions and epilepsy. These diseases : 'nt0 ttle win flows of the little ,bush- 
frequently lead to insanity or cause <•-veiling, he travelled across thc 
weak minds. Dr. Miles’ Nervine : «3riDS °« three sleeping children, that 
has proven most effective in reliev- J was a "sual sight for him, but he 
ing these dreaded maladies. j Paused iu surprise and lingered long-
Sold by all druggists. If the first bottle j est pf all upon the form of the tired ; 
fails to benefit your money is returned- , old woman, who was smiling, oh, so’ 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can. peacefully, in her sleep.—Australasian

i V>K?L°3ql II
L__
1___________.

lcLjIN THE

Job Department %• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. £ S. W. HY 
AND D. A. RY

'd'q-

oi;

W, :

The MONITOR OFFICEP. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S.
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THE HOME m
VANITY’S VISIONS.m MODISTIC MATTERS.•q&NER’s Special

Winter Excursion
------TO------ ,

Nassau Havana-and Mexican Ports
------BY------

Elder Dempster Line Steamships 
SOKOTO and BORNU.

REAL ESTATEI
Overshoes to Match the Gown-Luck 

Rings on the L'ttle Finger, 
nigh btiUoriHd shuns of wl.itv velvet 

r rv the In test fan of l>nnie ilùtsLiun. 
Painty and pi my tiivy are. or.t huw 
dillhult to keep clean!

It Is now the fashion to went over
shoes of the same color as me dress. 
The coat and hat. too. should he of 
the same color as the overshoes and 
dress. One firm is now making a for
tune tinting rubber, and the thing now 
Is to send a piece of your gown to the 
bootmaker. "He matches It in rubber» 

j and iu spats.
The newest fad for link Is to wear 

a ring on the little finger. The heads 
of mythological beings are carved on

Fashion Predictions For Spring F 
a Very Reliable Source.

A fashion prediction from a rr liable I 
source for early spring is as follows: 
“High waist lines will be the mark of

*2® ms®
THE NEW FISH BRAND 

REFLEX SLICKER

FOR THE INVALID’S TRAY. FOR SALE OR TO LETwith the spcngo, it shcv.lc bo dried by 
being rubi ed well with a colored 
woden cloth.

The ravages of the moth mist be 
carefully guarded against as regards 
blankets. These which are not in isj 
should have small pieces of thorough
ly dried yellow soap scattered liberal
ly in the folds when they arc put a- 
way.

It is when one is convalescing 
food is imperative that thought 

•be put into the daily meals. The 
ricious appetite of an invalid must be 
tempted.

The tray must be dainty. The most 
appetizing foods, when badly served, 
fail to please, 
with a deep rim for 
For this keep some cloths, with scal
loped edge, that fit exactly.

Special china in desirable. An indi
vidual chocolate or cofiee pot, with 
cup and cream and sugar to match, 
need not cost much to be attraclive 
Use thin glass end a dainty dish for 
dessert.

cud
mus. f'vaU dresses, and not a few coats will be p . ,

long and rather directoire In cut with IvCSldence OI Harry J. 
wide revers and waist bands, and some 
will be made In striped materials. The 
skirts will be still shorthand not wide.

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.

The inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge 
(patented) absolutely, prevent, water from run
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Aak for 
kite Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better 
wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

cap- Crowe, situated 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church." 

House contains nine

on
These steamers have magnificent saloon accom

modation, rooms el ,‘etr.c l.ghted, and carry a doc
tor and stewardess.

EXPECTED SAILINGS
SS. Skoto.Jan. 3rd. Feb. 21st & AorilCth 
SS. Bornu. Jan 28th & March 31th.

Rooms, Modern Bath- ! F 1 HALIFAX to MEXICO and return
t A • including rail fare to Mexico City.room, Electric Lights R • To NASSAU and return $70.00; steamers

i -r-t ! cr I calling at Nassau on return only inand Furnace, Good o mma •«* Apm.
ç J , * « J 43 DAYS ROUND TRIP.O ta Die in rear. For further particulars telephone or writelto

T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON
HALIFAX. N. 8.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO.. Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada.

Have a special tray
m ? $use in sickness. Ink stains on white muslin can be 

successfully removed by the applica
tion of turpentine, if no time is lost 
in treating the stained article after 
the accident has occurred. This spirit 
:.as its advantagis over many ether 
ink eliminators, in that it 
spoil the delicate falric. In fact, 
many washer-women believe in the 
eflcicy of turpentine in whitening 

person to wait clothes, and a tablespoonful should 
runs to the Kitchen be added to the boilerful of

$96.00 PI *"■ t:411
%

EBen entering thcl dining room, arrived 
.in time to see, but not prevent, her 
maid tram pulling, instead ci pushing I 
the extension table, and as it separ- j 
nt:d in the middle several pieces of 
valuable cut glass, which had been 
placed there during the cleaning time j 
fell through with a 
floor. It seemed a hopeless atc dent, 
but a rose bowl was cut down from 
a decanter, following the pattern 
near the neck which had been brok
en o3, a small violet-holder was »ut 
down from a tall vase, a tiny sugar- 
bowl from a vinegar-cruet, and a 
small bon-ben-dish was saved from a
large cut-glass bowl.”

—1---------- ------------------

\m. Apply to
m A gents.uoes not ssJAMES QUIRK,I V

h'Bridgetown, Sep. 20th. 191.
Greatly Increased PatreiageX; |Overlook the tray before it la eent 

up. Its frets a sick 
while some one

y FTHas compelled us to seek greater accom
modation. Our new quarters, just across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double our 
present space, and greatly increased fa- 

"fities.
We—are grateful for the patronage 

that hascontpelled this forward move- , 
ment, and will endeavor to maintain our

uResidentialM Propertywater
for forgotten salt cr butter. Do not before the garments are placed in it. 
so fill glasses or cups thstt they will 
spill on the tray cover.

V 
, *

rreshkto the w/i5
For SaleÛWhite ostrich fetther ruffles can be 

cleaned by dinning them in ordinary 
starch. It should be slightly blued, so 
that the tips do not acquire the yel
lowish tinge which is so often the re
sult when cleaning ostrich plumes at 
Lome.

n >"Never ovir-
load Lhe tray. Nothing is more 
noying to a sick perion than to face 
quantities of food.

i11 •s-V .IB Orchard home for sale on South I C1 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to

an-
iill,

iJlitlI: Isiifll

I
1
I

Four acres 1A
I one i

i hundred and fif‘y barrols applek, be- ; ,,mutation, 
sides pears, plums and small fruit. |
House fitted with all -----

Even (more important than service 
is the quality of food for an invalid. 
Only the freshes! fruits, the best cuts 
of meat, and the purest broths should 
he used.

V
\ V<s

II HIThe starch does net stiffen 
fronds, but merely dries in the form 

of Fàste, which, when hard | 
will shake off in the form of n 
der.

A thick ostrich

the B SfJOltfs

•Suxst/

modern im- fat/ / 
provenants and heated with hot wa- LU/ 
ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or' 
exchange for suitable town property.

! For terms apply to

S. KERR,
oia cake VFor Aged People Principa. 4Have the dessert made into roecial 

moulds for the tray. A custard in a 
dainty c ;p wall be eaten when 
same custard in a cancer might be 
scorned.

i--iPOW AY» . to* i
L-~ ?
feather boa will

probably require gentle brushing 
well as shaking, after which it sho

Toast forms a big cart of inNlid be curled by holding it over the stea'm 
cotÆêry and it must be well made. °* a jug of very hot water.
Cut the bread thip, remove the crust, H shaking does r.ot succeed in crimp 
toast a pieca at a time over the. open inS the points of the plumes, the ruf- 
flame, and tutter lightly while hot. ; :-c should be laid on a pi.c.' o! white 

A nourishing cream toast is made ! paper cn a pcr’ezliy clean baking 
by buttering hot toast on both sides, ’beet , and plas. J in a cool oven, the 
then putting cold cream on it, and j doer of which ig left open, 
detting it in the oven until most of
the moisture is absorbed. Sprinkle ' THE MYTH OF THE 
with salt.

the DR. A. A. DECHMAN,
Bridgetown. BANKS & WILLIAMS 

Commission Merchants
Oil Folks Shoal J b; Ciroful in 

Thiir Selections of ■ Regu= 
lative Medicine.

2 mm1m WAIST WITH FBCXT CLOSISO.
inf% jThey may have tunics, hut not of Small Place For Sale Fruits and Produce imousseline de sole, of which every one j 

Is getting ii little tired, pretty as it is.”
In combining materials a solid color 

can be used for the body of the dress, 
and the upper portion of the waist 

‘'and the lower

...... 5 mii

i .
it™. -,*„.*.* , . 73-8 B.-lfo.'.l lti.v, fronting on MirketHome, situated on Granville street ...

West, Bridgetown, Line rooms with ' . Square
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- HALIFAX, 'X. S.
on House and other out" buildings. <ini TCTT (VsiTflV\fFXTS nf yII 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit "U VUNblUJN AIE» IT> ot all
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

A new style from Paris shows the _...
overskirt on one side, apparently an wouid trade fcfr far^ C Sy erms’ or 
extension of the draping of the bodice.
This gives the gown the effect of hav
ing been draped on the figure.

The blouse that is closed at the 
front, yet is not plain, is much In 
demand, for It fills many needs. This 
one Is finished with a revers that Is 
very smart and becoming.

® «11 
ii! Ii

We have n safe dependable and al
together ideal remedy that is partic
ularly adapted tu the requirements 
of aged people and persons of weak 
constitutions who suffer from consti
pation or ether bowel disorders. We 
are so certain that it will relieve i 
these complaints and give satisfac
tion in eviry particular mat we of
fer it with 
that it lùall cost the i ser notning 
if it
claims. This remedy is called Rexall 
Orderlies.

%

mpurt of the skirt can 
be made of timed damasse material 
In several colors that harmonize with 

' the main tone of the dress.

:kinijs of FARM PRODUCE, 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

■ Long Experience at the Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market y cotations furnished ok
APPLICATION

»>
i

,vCOLONIAL HOUSEWIFE if ftV JIn boiling eggs for an invalid, 
break the eggs into the cup and boil A n ft Wî'tel

i w. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

I - 1 1 IThe phraio la startling, but accord- 
the water around it. This makes it ing to a certain irofesscr of cc mo- 
more delicate. If cooked in the shell, mics, it is accurate. We have been dis- 
put in cold water, and when the wa- couraged by the

fjour personal guarantee H. H. Banks - H. F. illiams::

’ :fails to substantiate SMALL PLACE FOR SALE.our |effulgence of our
ter comes to a boil the egg is cooked great-gr.-at-grandmothcr’s halo 
enough. - Or, pour on boiling water, enough. It is time for the 
remove to the back of the stove and 1 today to hold 
let stand five or six minutes.

1
ieng 

woman of
A SMART SUIT FOR THE DEMISEASON. MONDAY

APRIL
THIRD

Of about five or six acres of land, | 
situated near 
nearly new house 
other out buildings, 170 apple trees, ' 
just coming into -bearing, 
plums, pears and small fruit.

For further particulars apply to 
M. WHITMAN, Blacksmith, 

Bridgetown, or
A. A. TAYLOR,

East Ingiisville,
Anna Co., X.,S.

Rexall Orderlies have a ' soothing, 111080 ''lrlKs- and the idea la to get a 
up her head. healing, strengthening, tonic and re- ring ,hat su^osts a8° ancient r

. Eggs | Colonial homes frequently did cum- ulative action upon the bowels n^1s!ery'
cooked this way ere ceiled /coddled | bine, as the legends,.tell ns, the pro- They remove ' all irritation dryness" ^ »atilf for the young
eggs and are much mere delicate rerties of farm dairv , . , ’ ■ ’ Plrl The skirt ia seven gored and bus
and easier to -digest than it boiled art ry and shop’ to sa^'nothînT n! T ? ? SS" ThEy rCSt°rC tbe fas,liona,-la »a!ld « bottom

th, „„„ . ‘ \ ana scop> t0 8Qy n°thing of the bowels and associate organs to Lines of braid down ike front
t_e mak.qg of patchwork quilts. The more vigorous an,o healthy activity I aro becoming to the figure.

Do not serve unbuttured hread cn Point generally overlooked is that it They are eaten like candy may be
an invalid’s tray. Cut it as fer party was not done by "‘one-woman power” 1 taken at any time without inconven-

fc. sandw.ches, removing the crust. It was an age when woman had no ience, do not cause any
■ outlet ercjpt the home,1 and the cid- 

Chickcn mould can often be eaten, sister was always included in
when plain chicken fai’s to please. ! tbu family. There were the children 
Skin a young chicken and toil until of the "household, too, and frequently 
tender. Remove the meat and let the “bound children,” and neighbors 
bones boil longer, until the water is ! daughters.
reduced to a cupful.^Run the meat i Consider contrast to the ease of 
through a grinder, season with salt, the woman of today, whose children 
pepper, and a little cilery salt, ore busy at sihool, her unmarried 
Strain the chicken broth, mix with ! —no longer > old-maid—sister is in 
the minced meat, anu put in a small business fer herself, and her neighbors

possessed of no superfluous daugh
ters. Alcne, and with incompetent 
“help” she works her problem as best 
she may.

Carle tons Corner, 
with barn andJUDIC CHOLLET. I

This May Manto.i pattern la cut In sizes 
from 34 to 44 inches bust measure. Send " 
13 cents to this office, giving number. 6SG9, 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you - 
by mall. If in haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
insures more prompt delivery.

i .also ,
OUR SPRING TERM 

OPENS. No better time to 
enter. New. classes will be 
organized in all departments. 
Calls for Seniors are coming 
in at the rate of one pur day 
from business concerns.

tSF"Send for our Course 
of Study.

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.

.
L. ■-seams 

Similar
braid is used or the coat, which has 
silk or velvet cuffs and collars.

JUDIC CHOLLET.
Bs

VOGUE POINTS.
griping,

nausea, diarrhoes, eicessive looseneoj These May Manton patterns are cut In | An Easy Hair Ornament to Make—Ear-
flatulence or other disagreeable ef- Elzes for the skirt from 22 to 30 Inchet ! rings Worn With Low Set Hats.
feet. Price 25c, and 10c. Sold at our m il'*Inches1'busi'moar,-hC Send "fo°cTnm I A simple hair ornament that can be j The subscriber.- offers his valuable
store—The Rexa.l Store, W. A. v.’ar- each tor these patterns, giving numbers- easily adjusted to almost any coiffure Farm for sale situated in Clarence,
ren. sk!rt i:so- and cost "ctli—and they will be is made from silver or goal ribbon an ; four miles from Bridgetown Has à

”sie mT™ addhtona^ two" |'“Cb, wlde aud*hrfi r0''s ot cu,or£-“ ?rch"d ,and ,a *<*>d faay farm, j
• Stamp for letter postage, which Insures boads st™nri’ side by side. Milliner’s Plenty of wood and water, 

more prompt delivery. wire cut to tit the head, with loops at ADONIRAM RUMSEY.
each end to bold a hairpin, is then j 3 mes.
twisted with the beads and ribbon so :______
that the 

Earrflj

mMake the slices thin. IFARM rz SALE m
■ 4i

F

iTM•>
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL
MOTHER’S PRESENCE OF

S MIND SAVES CHILD. ft ►/ Sf1FRILLS OF FASHION.(Shelburne Gazette.)
Clark, the four-year-old son of Mr. 

and Mrs. F. W. Muir, had a narrow

iverlap each ether, 
have become so re-estab- 

lishedriS favor that the fashion is no
FARM FOR SALE.

Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 

I acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good Pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to 

J. C. YOUNG.
Paradise

The Proper Wsy to Fasten a Kimono. 
. , .... An Afternoon Gown,

escape from death last. Friday after- ■ The kimono Is out* of the things that 
coon. The little fellow was coasting have “come back.” 
in his father’:* yard. -

iigi

mould to harden. Woven
Wire
Fencing

■

WARDROBE HINTS. The Iniehess of
His mother Sutherland Is tem h.ing her English mid ; 

if American friends bow to wear the gar- 
The robe she says should be 

fastened from left to right. Only when | 
used as n shroud for the dead is it 
fastened from right to left. The ki
mono Is n favorite gift for orientals to j 

a mother’s bestow upon each other.
A charming afternoon gow.n worn re ! 

the hole but there was no trace of centl.v by a pretty bloyl was cf mala- 
the boy. With great presence of mind cblt0 Freen satin covered with pale ,

gray mousseline embroidered with \ 
steel beads of dull face and chinchilla j 
fur.

The nj-oh.lcm includes a house full of 
things calling for elaborate care.

thought ishe wouid go out and see 
tne lad was all right and as she did

Some makes of serge can be washed
meet.successfully in a good, soapy lather, 

and if the material has been well Although the housewife of today dees 
shrunk before it was mp.de up the re- no* 3P*n ^er U»*en, and may not make

i her own • clothes, she

wso caught sight of him dropping 
through a hole in the ice of a brook 
which runs along th^side of Mr. 
Muir’s -property. With 
haste in.sJch a time she proceeded to

m: 1 March 29th. ■ •■■■"

■ ■

"
has to spend

An excellent method, however, of days at mops anh tiressmakersf’ Her 
renovating a serge costume—indud- slightest meal is served more ccrefill
ing both coat and skiit—is that 
rubbing it with an infusion of laurel | company dinner. She frequently tra- 
Jeaves. This not only ctl.c.ually r:a_, vcls, has many ."otter:* to write, and 
the serge of dust ana mud stains, but ! belongs to some club. She gives more 
res.cres the surface of the material, j time to “civic "housekeeping.” to the 
To make the infusiez, a number , ot cfUrt to provide pure milk and better

. suit is quite satisfactory.
S

ty'vN’
NOTICE.

The subscriber offers fer sale her 
on reason- 

i able terms. For particulars apply to 
| O. _T. Daniels cr to

msIv«of ly than her property on W’ater street,great-grandmotner’s / ■AT.*
she rushed to another hole seventy 
feet further down the trook and

\ We have secured the 
agency for the New 
Brunswick Wire Fenc
ing and are prepared 
to quote very fine prices 
for cash.

rf & i.. was MALVENIA NICHOLSON.1& i
mLAi

just in time to grab the lad as he ,n cut stee| there are tunnv hand 
was floating rapiuly down towards e6me buttons. One c£ the most effee- !
the harbor, under the ice.

It looks almost qrovidcntial that ne 
did not get caught under the ice and 
that the mother got tot the hole just 
in the nick of time-to mve him. 
trits brought several to the sietic, the 
first being Robert Etherington 
gave his assistance in getting the lad 
his assistance in getting thcilad to 
to she re who was little the worse for 
his experience.

I MB -i ii FARM FOR SALE 
Small nlace with good 

and "building and marsh.

:V air for the babies in tenements—to 
playgrinnés end simmer outings for 
“little mothers” and their brother:* 
a chance at life fer the defective and 
delinquent ci.iid.

fresh laurel leaves should be placed 
in a large jug and completely cov- 

- ered with boiling water. After three
hours t^e liquid should be poured off 
and applied to the serge, the surface 
being rtibbed well with a cloth.

To clean a crocheted woolen coat it 
is an excellent plan to inclose it in an 
old pillowcase. The pillowcase, with 

’ . . its contents, should be well dipped in
warm soapsuds and squeezed between 
the bands, until all the dirt appears 
to have been eliminated.

The coat should then be rinsed in
several c ean lukewarm waters until “An accident to cut glass invariab- 
no trace of soapsuds remains, when it ly plunges the owner of it into clouds 
should be hung out on the line in a i of gloom, but often these clotids have 
windy spot, if possible. The coat silver" linings. Before throwing the 
should only be removed when dry. j pieces away, examine each piece 

A soiled Slack coat can be very ef- arately, and see if it could te wit 
factually cleaned by oponglng over down into anything smaller. Shops 
the surface with a solution of strung 1 whicW deal incut glas:* usually have 
coffee to which a few drops of am. a ctmer on the premises,” says Wo- 
monia have been added. When the rctm’s Home Companion for March, 
coat has been gone over carefully *"A cese is told of a bride who, up-

ilijMX orchard 

S. McCOLL
Upper Granville, Jany.; 5th, 3 m.

k

Irw&
m

j

filmHer
I WantedWiAre not sure cf these ccriaiply a 

better investment of . .life than soap 
and candle-mnking? They were “good 
old timts"

V-a-t-b
! i/V'1§ ; ■who ' i

"! FARM WANTED.— One ofI Freeman’s 
Hardware Store

-: our
clients wants to hear at once of a 
farm for eale in Annapolis Co. 
Write giving full descriptions with 
'erice and terms of sale.

Ii tili
-in their way. But the 

women cf todey nteu net fear com-
perisen.

i ./ -

V e EVANGELINE REALTY CO., 
Room 643 Tremont Bldg.

Boston, Mass.
SOMETHING ABOUT CUT GLASS. DRUGGIST PRAISES D. D D. A

BLOUSE WITH SHAPED THI1I1IING9. ! Mch. 20th 5" ins. mWALTER TOSH
BELLEISLE POST OFFICE 

; Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

KS, Repairs of every Description.

. ■
longer eecenti'ic. Circles of precious 
stones hung pendant from-a single 
contrasting jewel, such as emeralds 
with pe$cls or turquoises with dia
monds. are commended by the present 
demands of fashion and the low set 
hats.

“Your D. D. D. Prescription 
Eczema is the best

ifor
, a thing we have

ever handled, and is giving good sat
isfaction WANTEDf' with oulr 
Spur Stevenson

customers.”— 
Drug Co., Birtle, jsep-

* » Man.
“I have had Eczema on and off 

for about three years, asd nothing I 
tried ha:* done so much as D.D.L*. It 
will, stop that irritation in a few min
utes. I can do my washing end if I ) tire combinations is a large rose pearl 
have D.D.D. on hand it will ease it at i disk trimmed in steel and inset with a 
ore.1.” writer* Mrs. A. J. Squires, band of cut steel. The delicate pink 
Ccleman, Ont. and steel tones blend beautifully.

These are just samples of letters ! The combination corset cover and 
"’e are r sc Pit *r!£r,, every day from , closed drawers is a delectable garment 

u ®a ienLS a'1 ovar tbe °onn- to own. and when purchased the un
derwear Is very expensive, but with a

ay by D.d'.D/'^ fhood’pattero ,be'v ls , ,, ,
” “DDD is 1 homc seamstress should not turn

of nii.uculous.” The?a °“t fine work at little cost, 
are the words of others in describing 
the great .skjn remedy, D.D.D.

Proven by thousands of cures, 
ten years, to be absolutely harmless 
and reliable in

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
Slips for gowns of transparent ma

terials are distinguished by several 
high soundiu: 
popular styip
This IS seviyj^ly plain and close fitting, 
so that-It

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW ISP

'

*

CORSET COVER AND CLOSED DRAWERS.
FINE STATIONERYnames, but the most 

Is called the bolster.

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

kes a splendid founda- Weuld you like some fine ^j|^- 
tionery with your address ntint
ed on it?

We have a fine tine of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by tbe 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see It 
and get our tempting prices.

tion for dpiped gowns.
Ruffles /ire making their appearance 

on skirlsJ Tbe tall girls are wearing ! 
from fujirl to six of them on a skirt.

This

1

L McKenzie crowe & en., lui. S
r

“Worth its weight in gold.” 
my pimples washed 
""I found install- relief, 
little short

art biouse Is made with 
shaped trimming portions and with a 
distinctly novel belt. ,It can be made 
without yoke,1 thereby giving a half 
low effect.

no reason why

, JOB
enable you to cat hearty meals of wholesome 

food and properly digest them. They bar.iih stomeeli treubles
50c. a box at ail druggists’. _,

Mational Drug & Chemice! Co. of Ceeedo, Mmlted

aw SKIPPING GIRLS, THREE NEW
• YORK SCHOOL GIRLS.

Lig DI 1 H
"© ■ JUDIC CUOI.l.ET. -JUDIC CHOLLET. New York, Mar 30—(Canadian Prêts 

—The third death in New York during 
a fortnight from excessive rope skip- , 
ping by school children in being in
vestigated. May Tamplin eight years 
old died late yesterday alter winning 
the caampior.ship of her school. She 
hurdled the rope six hundred and nix- 1 
ty-eight Zimes.

■ This May Manton pattern Is cut in sizes 
from 34 to 41 inches bust measure. Sent# 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6ST3. 
and it will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. If in haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage. wtiicT. 
Inxures more oromut delivery.

for This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes 
from 24 to 42 inches bust jr.easure. Sena 
10 cents to this office, giving number. GSTk 
and it will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. Tf in haste send' an additional 
t*vo cent stamp for letter postage, whivb 
Insures more prompt delivery.

,, every ctso'of skin
trouble, no matter what it ia.

V rita today for free trial bottle to 
the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. B M 
49 Colhcrnc St., Toronto.

(For sale by all druggists.)
- MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown.
Minnrd’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia MIN Ai ID’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN

■
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Canadians Eat Eggs from Many
Countries

"iawrcncctown. J Bear TKtvev. lPort XiMabe
Services for Sunday, Afpril 9th: 

Baptist 11 a.m.; Episcopal 3 -p.m.; 
McthodUt 7.30.

Mr. Roy, of Acadia, occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church on Sun- 

> day lapt.

D. E. Fleming, foreman for the firm 
of P.eed and Archibald, arrived 
Saturday, accompanied by his wife.
He will repair a large scow lying 
here for use in building the new 
spile pier at West Port, B.I.

Albert Parker went to Boston laat
week fer a few montas, Canada Imported 893,324 dozen eggs , The statement of prices prepared is

A break in the boiler cf J. F. during.the fiscal year ending March 
Morrison's mill occurred on Friday 31st, 1910. From the United States a- 
afternoon, which suspends tawing : *one 757,316 dozen eggs came to tan- 
a few days. ! ada. China sent us 87,075 dozen, and

Î Hong Kong 41,245 dozen, while small 
( quantities came from Great Britain,

France and Japan.
Our egg exports amounted to 164,- 

835 dozen, but only 39,917 dozen went 
from Canada to the United States, 
so that we bought from the Ameri
cans 717,399 dozen more eggs than we 
sold to them.
dozen eggs to Great Britain, 20,947 
dozen to Newfoundland, 10,700 dozen 
to Bermuda, 2,196 dozen to the Brit
ish West Indies, 44,100 dozen to Cuba 
12,555 Co
fo British Guiana, Mexico and China.

Deducting our total experts of eggs 
from our total imports of eggs it will 
be found that Canadians consumed 
728,489 dozen mifre eggs than the to-
tal .prod: c lion of eggs in Canada’ Reciprocity will give Canadian far- 

I he duty on eggs coming into van- mers the privilege of selling their eggs 
ada is three cents per dozen..If the in the United States at lower prices 
Reciprocity Agreement goes into af- than they can get for them in Canada 
feet this duty will be removed and and it will give farmers of Austral- * 
the importations of eggo will greatly as:a, the United States anu twelve 
increase. other foreign countries the right to

s.eud c:gj into Canada free of duty. A 
The report cf the United States * 

Government experts deals with 
prices of other farm products in the 
two-countries. The Canadian Cen
tury will publish the figures in future 
issues and those Who read them will 
be convirc d that Canadian farmers 
have nothing to gain by reciprocity 
with the United States.

ROYAL nere î

Miss Georgie Whitman has raturned 
visit with friendn at Kent-

Mr. We bought ever Nine Million Eggs from the Ui ited 
States Last Year ar.d Large Quantities fiom China

Conan Daniel, Hectanooga, 
spent a few days with his 'parents at 
the Methodist

from a 
ville, Windsor and Halifax. parsonage.

Miss Dodge, of Middleton \has

BAKINQ
POWDER

been the guest.of Mrs. Waiter Palfrey, ^vice^t^he ^thodi!t ^ch^the1 

Mr^. Sophia Martin, of Detroit, pastor

■

r* for thé month of January, 1911, and 
the result of the enquiry is shown 
the following table:

on behalf of the congrega- 
Mich., is visiting her mother, Mrs. tion presented Mr. Garnet Benson 
David Duncan, also her sister, Mrs with a nice hymn-book in apprecia- 
Annie Warwick, and brother Mr. As- tion ol services rendered the choir 
thur Duncan. • • during the winter. Garnet leaves for

S. C. Hall has gone to Halifax to Winnipeg on Thursday of this 
reside permanently. Mrs. Hall and, where we hope he will 
children will leave in May to join tbe success he merits, 
her husband. Their many friends in

è in

Wholesale 
Price per doz. 

8 .36
Capt. J. Apt has a crew of men 

overhauling ana painting the ‘/.inert 
J. Lutz.’ preparatory to the hali
but fluhing.

Placj
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Ogdenburg, N.Y. 
Prescott, One. 
Lance s :er, N.H, 
Sherbrooke, Que. 
Burlington, Vt. 
Montreal, Que. 
Bangor, Me. 
Calais, Me. 
Eastport, Me.
St. Stephen, N.B.

Absolutely Pure

The official Government tests 
show Royal Baking Powder to be 
an absolutely pure and healthful 
grape dream of tartar baking 
powder, and care should be taken 
to prevent the substitution of any 
other brand in its place.

With no other agent can bis
cuit, cake and hot-breads be made 
so pure, healthful and delicious.

Royal Baking Powder costs only a fair price per pound, 
and is cheaper and better at its price than any other baking 
powder in the world. It makes pure, clean, healthful food.

RoyalCook Book—800 Receipts—Free. Send Name and Address.

36week, 
meet with .30Messrs. MacWhinnie and Ring

weir on the flats
are

m.32building a fish 
here. KiEl

.
.27The remains of Mrs. Alicia Lent 

this town wish them much success was brought hye from Granville vn 
and happiness in their new home.

Mrs. Lena Covert arrived from 
Boston Saturday to spend the sum
mer at B%r home here.

We are expecting to have with us 
our former pastor Rev. McKinley, 
part of this week to hold some 
sperial services with our present pas 
cor, Mr. Brown.

Two homes will be left vacant 
here by the removal of Mrs. Adeline 
Foster and Mrs. Wm. Ryder to Bos
ton, Mass.

.32Canada solkl 33,465
.27Tuesday for interment. era.35The W. M. A. S. willi’ meet at the i Schr. <‘Ne^a’ is loading wood and 

home of Mrs. S.E. Bancroft on Mon-, piling for Boston. .30
.28St. Pierre and a fewdozenday afternoon at . three o’clock. 

The Auxiliary will meet with Mrp. 
Morgan on Wednesday afternoon.

The Mission Band will hold a Mite 
Box opening at the Baptist parsonage

->
.26

IParltcrs dove .33
It will be noted that the prices in 

-Canada were considerably higher than 
in the United States.We regret to have to chronicle the 

on Tuesday afternoon with a special death of Mr. Allen Young, one of the
Parkers Cove at

Mr. and Mrs., J.A. Balcom cf Mar- t*15 aSe of seventy-eight yearn,
died at the

&L \old landmarks ofprogram.

FIGS MHe
home of bis son, Mr.garetville, spent last Sunday with 

the former’s mother and sister, Mrs. Da'id Young. He was an active in- 
Elizabeth Balcom and Mrs.tC.S. Bal- dustrious carpenter by trade. He will

he greatly missed in the community. 
He was laid to rest beside his wife 
in the cemetery here,

7 Are a valuable and 
tive fruit, owing to an active medi-, 
cinal principal.

nutritions laxa-

A board of tariff experts racer-tly 
appointed by ,thc United States Gov
ernment to

: . icbm.
The ladies of the Methodist sewing 

circle will meet in the vestry 
Th urn jay afternoon.

The Baptist Circle will meet with 
Mrs. P.H. Saunders Friday afternoon 
at two o’clock.

FIG PILLS compare Canadian and 
American prices, has repbrted on the 
price of eggs at Buffalo, Toronto, Bur 
lington, Vt., Montreal, Lancaster, N. 
H., Sherbrooke, Que., Ogdensburg, N. 
V., Pr.scott, Ont., Bangor, Eastport 
and Calais, in Maine, and St. Steph
en, N.B.

thewho pre-de
ceased him six years ago. Two 
anh four daughters survive him, four

on contain ihe active principle of FIGS, 
Cimbined with ether valuable mediça- 
mentn, and arc guaranteed to cure 
WEAK BLADDER, LAME BACK and 
KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH and 
BOWEL DISORDERS. At al! dealers 
25 cents per box. Sold by Royal 
Pharmacy, W. A. Warren, Phm B.

sons

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK. cf vhe.n reside in Boston and ' two 
at heme. They were called home 
during his illness and remained with 

has again come into our their father until he was called to 
midst removing on Saturday last Mr. exchange homes.. Rèv. Mr. Davis con- 
George Wallac3, after a s.iort sick- dic.ed the services at the home and 
ness of fever following an attack 
the measles of which his t whole 
family of children were stricken at 
the same time. One little one was

Death -West ipavaCnsc. Clarence.
/

earThe Government inspectors for the 
trown-tail moth have been visiting 
the orchards during the past week, 
but so far there are no reports of 
nests being found.

Edward M. Marshall, Esq., is en
joying a brief holiday «among rela
tives in Digby.

cf grave.
We are

Quite a number in this vicinity are 
suffering with an attack of la grippe.

31

THOROUGHNESS v
sorry to say that Mr. 

Henry Sarty continues to fail and 
hope of his recovery is slight.

Mr. Norris Daniels, who has been 
ill with pneumonia for a week or SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tend- 
•er for Public Building Wolf ville, ,N.S” 
will .be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, April 12th, 
1911, for the construction of a Pub
lic Building at Wolfville, N. S.

Plans, specification and fofm of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained on application at the 
office of Mr. C.E.W. Dodwell, Distric; 
Engineer, Custom House, Halifax, 
-VS., at the Po.t Office, Wolfville, 
N.S., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual sienn- 
tures, stating their occupations iid 
places of residence. In the 
firms, the actual signature, the 
turc of the occupation and place of 
residence cf each member of the firm 
must be -given.

talso taken to the Better Land. The 
funeral took place Monday afternoon

INmore is still in a very critical con
dition.

Mr. Herbert Clayton 
the schooner 
Casey, of Port Wade and intends fit-

has bought -, -
Falcyon trom Capt. CONSTRUCTIONMuch sympathy is felt for the aged 

parents the sorrowing widow and the ' 
family cf helpless childien left fath- tiQi her up*for halibut fishing, 
erl es.

: NMrj. Arthur T. Morse, who has 
been confined to the house for 
time with an attack of la gripue is 
convalescing.

.ÀAe’Hr1some INSURES *The sympathy of the community 
hae- gone oui to the family of ijr. 
and Mrs. H.G. Wilson in the less of 
their son Stanley H., who died on the 

pit. from spinal-meningitis. 
Burial took place at the Lawrence- 
town c meiery on Wednesday.

Capt. Thomas Milner painting his 
; \ e stl the 'Wave Queen’ and getting 
her ready "for fishing. We wish him 
success.

%
^Frbfi

<1
? i-

another correspondent)

mmMr. Roy Poole, son of 
Poole, while

Willard 
on a visit to his 

grandmother, Mrs, Emma Sirowl, of 
Clarence, was taken ill with brain 

* fever. Very little hope of his

Frank Palfrey, of Royal Bank, left 
for Sydney on Saturday,27tu !after spenh 
ing-two weeks' vacation the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. W. E. Palfrey.

Mr. Milton Rice has gone to 
in.the 1rca

Schr. King Jcsiah. She is 
returned loading Piling in Cleirentsport 

after a months. BoitDn.

!
Rumors are that a new warehouse 

is to be built on the H. &. S. W. at 
the Fenerty Crossing. A company 
has teen formed for that

forMrs. H.H. 
home on Friday,
visit to friends in Pert Wade, Digby, .. . .. .and St John ^Tbe ladies of the Methodist crutch

held an ice cream social at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson’s 
and the sum of nine dollars

Whitman 1Against Loss cf Tone, and tone is therecov
ery at time of writing.

most important factor in any piano. In 
every Gouriay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination

purpose.
It is to be known as the Brooklyn 
Fruit Company.

Daniels Bros, have commenced 
ing their cut of timber which is the 
largest on record since the mill 
built. Owing to the illness of one of 
the firm, anh. roarcity of help, work 
progresses slowly.

Mrs. Austin Banks, who has been 
occupying the house recently purch
ased by Mr. Charles Banks, is 
ing into one of Mr. H. J. Starratt’s 
tenement houses, recently vacated by 
Mr. Charles Joddrey.

Mr. Randolph,- government ir.cpec- 
of the 

this 
but

A few were 
found In the orchard of Mr. Charles 
Whitman.

saw-
aMr. S.C. Hall left for Halifax laot 

week, where he has accepted a posi
tion. uv

Mr. F.A. Mulhall is able to 
out again, after two weeks’ illness of 
la grippe.

case ofwas The following have been installed 
as officers in Glèncoe Division, >’u. 
812,:

W.P.—Ralph E. Williams 
W.A.—Miss Myrtle Foster.
R.S.—Mrs. Jas. White 
A.R.S.—S. B. Marshall 
F.S.—V.B.’ Messenger 
Treas.—Miss Clara I. Rumsey 
Chap.—T.E. Smith 

, Con.—Ira Witham 
A. Con.—Miss Grace Williams 
I. S.—Wilfrjd Bishop
O. S. Arthur Witham.
P. W.P.—James White.

to usewas na-
NOTHING BUT THErealized for cucrch purposes, 

be „
Several of our

BEST t-M
either in laboryoung m^n have 

gone to Digby to join the Fcir. 
Mrs. Willett, of Tupptrville, has Albert J. Lutz, Capt. John Apt, 

been a recent guest of her daughter, and are going 
Mrs. Bancroft. fishing trip.

or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITi: FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

r
Each tender must be accompanied

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order el the 
Honourable the Minister of public 
Works equal to ten per cent (10 pfevu/ 
of the amount of

mmwestward on a
Pmov-

% -» 33 - JChirch servie63 for Sunday, April 
9th: Baptist 11 a.m. Metaodist 7.30 
p.m., Episcopal 3 p.m.

Miss Annie Keating arrived home 
frem Halifax last week.

Miss Roxie Hallidav and x Mrs. 
Seretha Guest went to Lynn on Sat
urday last for an indefinite period.

J. H. POTTERtne tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender - 

! in£ decline to enter into
fn.lt

MANUFACTURERS* AGENT
Middleton, IN. S,

a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete- the work contracted for..If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

m t * i iTeleph^no ^9
❖

tor of orchards, in search !

port Hornebrown-tail moth nests, visited 
vicinity
found none to sreak of.

CcntrclcaTO OUR FRIENDS.one day last week, The Depar-ment does 
self to accept the 
tender.

not bind it- 
lowest or any NEW GOODSSince we last wrote you we have 

been very busy. We have made some 
aston’shing cures with 
EARTHINE CURE. (Formerly Reed’s 
Earth Cure.) We also prepare a plas-

With
remedies we reldom fail to 

cure, even though the patier t has 
been a sufferer for years.

If you follow up our advertisements 
in this space, you will wonder at 

‘our success.

We are glad to see^ our yu eg n
friend, Ewart Lantz, home again have returned to tfcc.r home in Hal- 

the...Wro=t, where he Las be.-n ifax. 
for several months. We

Mrj. Freeman Brinton
We have just added a nice line of Rubbers io our stock 

and will open up in a few days a good assortment of Foots 
and Shoes direct from the best manufacturers which we 
can sell at very fine prices.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS

Department of Public Worts,
Ottawa, March 22, 1911. 

Newspapers will not te paid for this 
aavertisercent if they insert it lwith- 
out authority from the Department

REED’S from 
sto.-plng
hope to s;e more of our sertTHg men 
«timing to their homes.

m
Secretary.The cord-wood piles, which are the 

largest that have been seen here for 
quite a

Harold Anderson :oent Sunday at 
his home.ter and paste from Earthine. 

thesewhile, are being cut up, 
some by hand and others by Messrs 
Dargie and Fester’s gasoline engine.

:
Mr. and Mrs. T.W. Tempieman 

rLe at home again after spending 
winter in Bridgetown.

The W.M.A.S. will meet with M-s Mrs. Lizzie Messenger, who hap been 
RUcy Brboks on Weineoiay, April rth SFending the past1 three months

Preaching service ;cn Sunday, 3vt. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Clarke, goes to Out ram this week to 

-—~~—————— take charge of her school.

Mr. and Mrs, Forge Stephens are 
receiving congratulations 
hi.-1.: of a daughter.

are
-.1- ® rocor,es"-Our Grocery department is well stocked 

With the best goods obtainable.
theon

The women are all afflicted with 
and '“house cleaning”, 

but there «re hopes that they will 
soon recover.

“mat” fever Fresh Grocer:
1 CANNED GOODS 
1CONFEÇTIONERY 

BISCUITS 
FRUIT

DIVE US A CALL

special Cash Sale every Friday and Saturday.
WANTED Print «ulter and Fresh Eggs

es:N. H. REED, H.D.
>Shelburne, N.S. 3 p.m. T. Q. BISHOP «S: SOM, LAWRENCETOWN

j BIG MAJORITY FORThe members of North Division, No 
99 gave apery interesting concert on 
Friday night, March 31st. The pro
gram consisted of music, dialogues 
and recitations. Twelve new members 
were initiated the last quarter. The 
following arc Che officers for ensuing 
quarter:—

Spring Sty les CHURCH UNION.

TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

.I | Toronto, Mtrch 30—The Presbyter- 
I announc3s today that of sixty-six 
j Presbyteries throughout the country 

fifty-qwo voted for church union on 
the proposed hr s 3, while fourteen 
were opposed. Nice hundred 
teen

i

Men and Boys!
•We invite you to come and reap 

the benefit of buying superior goods 
at plain prices.

Our Caps, Shirts, Overalls, Pants* 
Shirt Ginghams, etc., 
please you both in quality and price.

Women and Girls!
Again we say “COME Wc 

have many new goods to show you— 
You will be pleased to see them.

Our Prints, Wall Papers, Dress 
Ginghams, Fancy Silks and Collars, 
Curtain Nets, Corsets, etc. are com
plete.

2«> t-mis of Thomas Phos- 
pliace (sln^) high grade. 

<>0 casks and barrels of Lime 
100 M. ("edav ami "Spruce 

Shingles.
We can quote very low 

prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

j W.P^Bennison Beardsley 
W. A.—Nina Banks.
R.S.—Merrill Brinton 

I A.R.S.—Avis Corbitt ».
F.S.—M. M. Charlton 
Tre^.—Israel Hall 

I Chap.—Johnson Corbitt.
I Con.—Archie Beardsley

A. Con.—Sadie Hall 
I.S.—Bertha Neaves
O. S.—E. R. Foster
P. W.P.—J. D. Beardsley
Rev. J.H. Balcom, of Paradise, oc

cupied the pulpit here Sunday 
rag, April 2nd.

Wanted
Butter and Eggs in ex

change for goods at High
est Market Price.

ana s x-
votes were cast in favor of it 

and four hundred and forty adverse.
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Boys-Boys
g

1morn-
Spring Goods at Summer Prices > *

Huppcrvitlc.Spring Caps 25c. Police Suspenders 19c.
Fine quality clastic, cast off ends, 

stay backs:

Window Shades 37c. r ■-!-•We can give you big values in 
Mens and Bays’ caps. All styles, 
sizes end shades.

Plain opaque Window Shades— 
size ,37x70.

Rev. Dr. Jest 
| Sunday 11 o’clock a m.

Shafner is loading several 
cars with lumber for jexpurt to load 
hit' vessels at Annapolis. Others 

6 loading several cars of lutn 
f - export. /
11 Potter Bros, have moved their 
Ï mill south. Have sawed 240,000 feet 
| j of lumber this season.
| ; Farmers have had- a fine winter and 
; ; have got out a nice lot of cord wood 

and are getting il sawed up.
Todd Bros, have sawed about 400,- 

000 feet of lumber, mostly for Samuel 
Chipman and L. Dargie.

preached here on
Sal

20 Free Trips To Coronation
CONTEST MANAGER, CANADIAN CENTURY

Pair .19, 35o L. D.Each L7c.Prices .25, .39, J
50, .75, $1.00. The Canadian Century will 

Pay all the expenses of twenty 
Canadian Boys on a five weeks trip to 

England. The party will sail on the 
Empress of Ireland on June 2nd and, 
returning, leave on June 30th.j, Do you 
want to go ? If so, fill out the coupon 
and mail at once.

rNew Barrettes 10c.
Latest in pretty and stylish liar 

rettes.

-
ere 

her forWall Paper 5c.
We have a large stock of the latest 

styles in Wall Paper-—12ô patterns 
to select from.
Prion per roll 3c to SOc.

Overalls 50c,
Mau - and Boys’ black overalls 

with bib—all sizes.
Price 50c

-■
MONTREAL

Please send me foil information how 
go to the Coronation with all 

expenses paid by you.

Name........

Street ____

Post Office

Province

Prices .10, .IE, 25c.
, i : mmJMen’s Pine Shirts 50c.

Made of choice quality material, 
in plain and pleated front—sizes 14 
to 17L

M lWork fhirts 50c.
Extra value shirts, made from good 

quality material—sizes 14 to 17.

Boots and Shoes 50c.
.27)0 pairs Men’s, Women’s and 

Children’s Boots and Shoes.
Per pair 25c. to $1.50

.

wKmm -Age
____

Prices .50, .75, $1.00. Prices 50c. to $1.50.
te- :

,.U;tj John Lockett & Son “Our baby cries for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs. T.B. 
Kendrick, Rasaca, Ga. "It is the 
best cough remedy on the market 
for coughs, colds and croup. ” 
sale by all dealers. I Free Trip to the Coronation m
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